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Mee honored for improV· g health-care access
By Paul Reyns
CORRESPONDENT

Brighton native Sonia Ventura
Mee has worked behind the
' scenes for seven years at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, providing information and developing healthcare prpgrams for local residents, many of whom would
otherwise not have access to·
health care.
"She is a very strong supporter
of people in the community getting access to services," Kathy
Phenix, the executive director of
the health center, said about
Mee. "She does it in a very
pleasant, nonthreatening way
that does not get recognition."
Last winter, Phenix decided
that it was time Mee got the
recognition she deserved; so, she
• nominated her for an award.
On May 16, the Massachusetts
Commission on the Status of
: Women named Mee an "Unsung
• Heroine" for her dedication to
· the Allston community. She was
• one of 268 women from across
the state who gathered at the
State House to accept their

Deval Patrick speak.
When Mee receivep her inv:.tation in March, she was surprised. "It caught me pff guard,"
she said. ''I wasn't efi>ecting it
For me, this is just part of who I
am and what I do."
What Mee has~oe over tl:.e
past seven years is ·e a fledgling outreach qep
~nt, which
included herself and ne worker
when she was first hi(ed, and e:(pand the departmen~ to include
nine people and a wide array of
services.
As part of the ne born welcoming program, ~ r instance,
Health Center staff ·sit women
in hospitals and ensure that thdr
newborn children b~e health iasurance. Later, they ring a basket of clothing,
ks and a
packet of resources the family's language to ¢eir home.
They do this for abont 160 families every year, Mee aid.
Mee remembered ne success
story in particular. 'The baby
hadn't been in to
a doctor
yet," she said. ·~re was no
health insurance, :1f1d she bad
been having some bFalth issu1!S.

back into the system."
This example is just one of
many, according to Phenix. 'The
department [Mee] oversees the Community Outreach Department, which she helped establish - serves 2,000-3,000
people per year," Phenix said.
'This year it will be 3,500. For
many of them, it will be their
first acce s to health care."

awP~ij~;v;;;;=~fbi~;;i;o;;;pre
By Neal Simpson
STAFF WRITER

Police are asking residents to keep an eye out for
a roaming band of youths that has robbed at least
four people near the Allston/Brookline border.
In three robberies on July 1 and 7, victims were
approached from behind by a group of three or four
assailants who searched the victims and stole any
valuables they could find, including a bicycle in one
case. No weapons were involved.
Police have arrested one man they believe to be
involved in the crimes. Gregory Howell, 20, of
Brighton, was reportedly spotted with a group of
five suspects who matched the description of the assailants riding bicycles along Harvard Avenue. 1be
.suspects fled through a gas station parking Jot as
soon as an officer in an unmarked cruiser tried to
question them.
The officer caught up with Howell on Commonwealth Avenue and discovered a 4-inch folding
knife when frisking him. He has been charged with
disorderly conduct and carrying a dangerous
weapon.
The other suspects escaped.
The assailants have been described as black
youths between the age of l8 and 24, and include
two females and three males. Police said one

woman had a "frizzy ponytail," while the other
wore should!r-length cornrows. One of the males
relf.i:tedlY wore an afro-type hairstyle.
~ three robberies have occurred in the late
evfning near upper Harvard Street, in Brookline
Def. the Allston border.
F und 11 p.m. on July 1, a woman was walking
near the comer of Babcock and Dwight streets,
WQen a male assailant ran from behind her and
gribbed her shoulders as three females began to
rifle through her pockets and purse. Her wallet,
ptne, cell phone, digital camera and iPcxl were
tqlen.
bout 30 minutes later, two victims were walkalong Harvard Street, listening to an iPod with
ked arms, when a female assailant, accompaby threi~ males and one female, pulled the couapart and demanded their valuables.
n around 8 p.m. on July 7, a man was riding a
bi ycle along Centre Street when he was aphed from behind by three assailants who
f~ him lo a stop. A woman pulled the victim off
hiS bicycle and forced him into some bushes and
searched for his wallet Finding nothing, she and a
fdnale and male accomplice left with the victim's

th center serves are at or below
po erty level, Phenix said. Many
ha e just arrived in America and
struggling to find work. Their
-time jobs often don't provide
th benefits.
addition to educating immits about health care, Mee
organized a citizen preparaclass to help them bone up
fo the citizenship test. She has
al o collaborated with Boston

We want your news!

Key CClldacts:

with.p tients on a daily basis, he
dedica ·on often takes her out o
theo ce.
oversees a couple of im
programs, but she al
e time to be involved ·
unity and connect indi
to the center," said Fran
cisca uevara, the health cen
ter's o treach coordinator.
Gu ara, who works for M
reme bered standing at a tabl
at the Allston Brighton Bicen
tenni
celebration
sever'
wee ago and handing out i
forma ·on about health care. SQ
had
n there for six hours an
had s veral more to go whe
Mee "ved.
"Sh came in and took over, '
Guev a said. "She said sb
woul finish the event for me."
J ·e Aronson, the associa
clinic director at the Brighto Allst n Mental Health Associ tion, escribed Mee as a "tir less" orker. "I've seen her at
of th community meetings th t
eld at night," he sai .
"So · is quietly behind e
scene putting together se{vic s
for
ple, and that's why s e
dese es this award."

Delivery
problems?
Call:

888-343-:1.960

Anthony's Place Barbershop
SO Leo Binningham Pkwy.
N. Brighton, MA 02135

617.787.5007

Brighton's oldest
working barbershop

ble.

Howell was arrested later that night

College to provide English language classes for the community. Currently she is working with
about 20 organizations, including the Community Development Center and the YMCA, to
determine what needs exist in
Allston-Brighton so that the collaborative can develop appropriate programs and at the same
time educate the community
about those that already exist.
"What suprises me is that
there are so many resources out
there to help people," Mee said.
''It's just matching the right person with the right resource. I
grew up here in Brighton, and I
never knew that this community
had such a wealth of information."
Mee, a true local, attended
Boston College and Boston University, where she received her
master's degree in social work.
"When you see someone get
connected, it really is a satisfying thing," Mee. said. "Just a
small phone call or flier can actually do it. Every day, something like that is happening at the
health center."
Although Mee does not work

Best Wishes
and a speedy
reeo.,ery, Tony!
.Illy Hows:

Quolily Haircuts

Wed-Fri: 8-4pm

Neck Shoves

Sat: 7·12pm

Hot Lather

Get this great rate of retu on this special
FDIC insured CD. Stop by any o our 17 conveniently
located branches or call I 877-668-2265.

BrooklineB
) • Lexington • Malden
Roidxry • Neechim (now open
Yield (APY) is~ 7/QJ(fl cn:I
req.ted Fees may redx:e ·
i'om acertiicate cideposit
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ATTORNEY

GIL HOY
All Forms of
Personal Injury
For breaking news stories yisit al!lstonbrightontab.com
• Slip & Falls

~
~

• Defective Products

~~

353 Cambridge
Street
Allston

•Dog Bites

617-783-2300

I

• Wrongful Death

RES1r'URANT

HAPPY

May,June &July

y

Come into

The Sports Depot
on your birthday and receive
a free lunch or dinner.
You must show
positive ID and
order at least one
other entree
of equal or
lesser value.

Ask Abou~ Our Kid.1

•ds Eat FREE!!!
Every Sunday
AllDay

• Medical Malpractice

0

~

Up to Two Free KiJs Meals
for Every One Adult Entree
Purchased.
Nol lncfud lll Holidays • Not Avallable During Special Events
Not vadable for Tlka Out • Not Available During Tournaments and Playoffs

isit ()1ur New Game Room!

PiZ:+ Par1ies ~ $3.99 per kitJ

• Civil Trials

LAW

FFICES OF
GILDER R. HOY, JR.

15 NORTH

BEACON STREE
LSTON

FREE CONSULTATION• NO FEE UNL SS WE WIN
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COMMUNIT¥ NOTES
istration table will be available p.m. at the Honan-Allston Lifor those who need to gister to brary, 300 North H arvard St., AllWith Allston-Brighton's City vote. Parking ii; avail e, and re- ston. Upcoming meetings are
Council seat open and ..an this
Wednesday, July 25, Monday,
freshments will be serv
fallls ballot, more than a halfAug. 6, Monday, Aug. 13, and
dozen candidates have thrown
Wednesday, Aug. 22. Please visit
their hats in the ring to take on the Allston-Brighton arade www.cityofboston.gov/bra/allThe Allston-Brigh
Parade stonbrighton for updates and
job of succeeding City Councilor
will take place at 1 p . on Sun- changes, or contact Gerald Autler
Jerry McDermott.
annual at GeraldAutler.BRA@cityofBrighton Board of Trade, the day, Sept. 23. This is
Allston Board of Trade and All- event enjoyed by bo children boston.gov with any questions.
ston Village Main Streets will and adults. In oddition this, the
sponsor a candidate's forum, giv- Allston Village ·Bi ntenn,ial Enjoy summer ing residents an opportunity to event is scheduled fro noon-6
size up the field and make an in- p.m. following the B · Honan plan for fall
While BBOT takes a hiatus
formed choice in September's 5K and the Allston-B
ton Pafrom
monthly meetings, they are
primary election. This forum will rade. More ittformati will be
keeping busy awarding scholartake place Monday, J uly 23, at forthcoming.
ships, planning the City Council
CA in Oak Square. The
the
Candidates Forum and schedulmoderator for the evening will be Harvard-Allston
ing this fall's meetings. Join the
state Sen. Steve Tolman. Meet
Task
Force
meet
ngs
board when they reconvene at
and greet the candidates from 6on Wednesday, Sept. 12, at
noon
Harvard-AlJston
T:
k
Force
6:30 p.m. The forum will run
the
Green
Briar; at noon on
be
held
6:30-8:30
meetings
will
from 6:30-8:15 p.m. A voter reg-

City Council forum

?rf

esday, Oct. 10, at The Sessions are hosted by local artists
y e; and at noon on Wednes- from 9 a.m.-noon. All children
must be accompanied by an adult.
d y, ov. 14, at The Corrib.
Groups of six or more must make
prior arrangements with the artists.
In addition, the Boston Children's Theater will perform a vae Boston Parks and Recre- riety of vignettes, and Reada ·o Department's ParkArts pro- Boston will host the Storymobile,
will once again be giving compliments of Bank of Ameriy
g boys and girls the opportu- ca, at selected parks during the sety o let their imaginations run ries. ParkArts is now celebrating
· d in local parks during a series its 11th year of bringing a wide
o
reative children's learning range of cultural offerings to city
or hops sponsored by Com- parks. Sponsoring this program is
e t.
Bank of America.
Fr m East Boston to Mattapan,
Dates and locations for the
n 3 to 10 can enjoy the craft workshops include:
Wednesdays, July 25, and
· ts in Residence Craft Works o . Activities including paint- Aug. 1, 8 and 15, at Marcella
. g, mask, jewelry and treasure Park, Roxbury; Fallon Playttl making are just a few crafts ground, Roslindale; and Hobart
~e
· dren will be introduced to. Street Play Area, Brighton.
For information on this and
aterials will be provided.

'

'

Other P kArts programs, call the
Boston arks and Recreation Bepurtme fat 617-635-4505, ext.
3051.

Bos 's longest-running outdoor co cert series returns for its
34th y
with Mayor Thomas M.
Menino as host. All shows begin at
7 p.m. at City Hall Plaza. The
schedul is:
July - U.S. Air Force Band
of Libe with Gregg Edelman.
Aug. - Big•Band Night with
the Gle Miller Orchestra.
Aug. 8 - Jirn Kelly Tribute
Night 'th the Fifth Dimension.
Aug. 5 - U.S. Air Force Band
of Li
Big Band with Ann
Hampt Callaway
Prese ted by the Boston Parks
and R
ation Department; sponsors inc ude Brighton-Allston Bicente al Committee, Laboll(rs~
Union Local 22, Metropolitan
Buiidin Trades, Sheet Metal
Union
17, Macy's, Michael
Francis Cahill Fund/City 'Of
Boston, and Boston Police Activigue. Series sponsors inties
clude
CVB-TV Channel 5,
Boston Herald, CheapCaribbean.
com, Millennium Bostonian
MUNITY NOTES,

page 5

C lebrate
-B's
OOth: .
The .S. Air Force Band will
play at handler's Pond, off Lake
Shore oad, to celebrate the bit ente 'al of Allston-Brighton
from -9 p.m. on Thursday
Aug. 9 Families are invited an
encour ged to bring lawn chairs
blanke and picnic baskets t
enjoy e summer evening event.
This e ent is co-sponsored b
'Boston Parks and Recreation
Bright n Main Streets
Bright n Board of Trade.

so in this week'.s
per, ·- -what'
n.vat...
West End House
_pJlge21

\(QQuick click! Shop us online zA/7 at lord ndtaylor.co TI. Limited time: free standard shipping on all o lin orders over $150 placed now through S~nday~ August 5th.

e Oak Square YMCA,
page21
•

No adiustments to prior sale purchases. Selected collect1ons. no f!Very style 1r every store. Charge it with your Lord & Taylor Credit ard e also accept American Express. MasterCard • Visa and the Discover Card.
lion (\earESt you. please visit our website at lordandtaylorcom r ca 11-800-223-7440 any day, any time.
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COMM NIT Y NOTES
," COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 4

_..Hote~ Easy 99.l WPLM FM,
~ along with support from the
Mayor's Office of Arts, Tourism
& Special·Events, and the Boston
Elderly Commission. Each· show
opens with "Spotlight on Youth"
featuring talented Boston youngsters and a raffie for a Caribbean
, trip for two.
• For more information, call the
, Boston Parks and Recreation De.1 partrnent at 617-635-4505 or go
. to www.cityotboston.gov/parks/.

·J·Volunteers needed for
Fundraising Committee
'

Individuals who enjoy planning
events and functions are invited to
' join the Vocational Advancement
Center's Fundraising Committee.
"1 VAC is a Brighton-based nonprof. it organization that helps Greater
Boston residents re-enter the
-.: workforce.
: The committee is responsible
: for developing and organizing
·· fund-raising events and activities
·~ to benefit the center. A background
'~ in development or community af'· fairs is desired but not required.
+, Committee members must com1 mit two to four hours per month
, and attend monthly committee
i meetings, which take place on
weekday evenings. VAC is at 221
1
1 North Beacon St
For more information, call Arny
-~ Bell at 617-782-9400 or e-mail
Arny.Bell@advancewithvac.org.

: Our lady of Fatima
' Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3
p.m., is the recitation of the
rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
•! 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at
• 6 p.m. (watch one hour)
-· First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
· confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol·• lowed by a rosary procession and

a full breakfast in th.e scboo ball.
Cost for adults is $5; chil
free. All are welcorne.
13th of every month, fro May
to October - 8 p.m., candl light
procession. This month, it · be
led by Monsignor John
Day of Framingham.
For more information,
Gabriel's Rectory at 61 2546582 or Richard Murques a 617254-4392.

Class of 1970 reun'i
The Brighton High S bool
Class of 1970 is having a re ·on
Aug. 18 at Lombordo's in Randolph. For more info
tion,
please contact Harry Cos
at
508-588-7219 or visit
brightonhighschoolalumni. rg.

Brighton High
School reunion
For information reg ·
50th reunion for the clas
1959 and 1960, please vi
alumni Web site at
brightonhighschoolalumni.
contact William Bell at
topeng.com or Oiane M
Elliott at 617-787·9873.

g the
of
it the

the Commonville Tenants Community Room, l 285B Commonwealth Ave., Allston. Register
wi th Randi at 61 7-474-1143, ext.
228.
Playgroups - call to register.
AJJ playgroups will be hosted at
thi! Wmship School, 54 Dighton
St., Brighton. Many languages
spoken.
• Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.-12:30
p. n., playgroups for 2-year-olds
(s1blings younger than 6 months
wdcome).
• Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., playgroup for 3- to 4y€:ar-olds (siblings younger than
6 months welcome).
• Thursdays, 10-11:30 a.m.,
playgroup for I-year-olds.
To receive updated information
through ABFN newsletter, leave
contact information at 617-4741143, ext. 250.

are free.
ston-Brighton Resour C nter is a division of the
Mayo 's
ce of Jobs and Comrvices and the Boston
ment Authority. For
nnation, call the center
5 -5734.
~Vltl'JP'.~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
·c 14 Drug Tip Hot Line I

ston Brighton area has
a ne p one number. The number is 61 -343-4822. The officer
in ch g is Sergeant Detective
Elton

Check Angie's List for thousands of unbias ratings and
reviews on service companies in your area. From painters
and plumbers to movers and mechanics, Angie's List
members report about their real-lifo experi nces to help
you decide who to hire, and who to avoid.
More than

Angie% list

I
I
I
I
I
I

500,000
homeowners
use the Ust/

AngiesUst.com / 617-7
As featured in The Boston Globe, US Nnws and
Real Simple, and on WBZ CBS 4, CNN, Thn Today ow, and NPR.

'hort-term Stays work for Fa

Vacation Sta s

i8.

-r

CO REY PARK

t')lt

Providence House

- - - -- --' Senior Living Commun1ry

,, West End House receives beautification

180 Corey Road, Brighton, MA 02135

q

Reserve an apari ment by August 31"
and receive the folio
g:
• Free 7.n day
• Free Hair Salon Visi
• Free Guest Meals /
portation
• Free ScheduleJ Tr

Call Louise Rae inToday!

61 7.731.0505

i~

www.coreyparl...l.om

'

COURTESY PHOTO

;,, ,. The West End House has received $25,000 from Boston Co ge for a landscape and beautification
'I' project.

The West End House Boys & Girls Club has received a $25,000 grant from the Allston/Brighton~· .. Boston College Community Fund to support its
~ ~ landscape and beautification project. The July 11
·•• announcement was made by Mayor Thomas M.
Menino, Boston College President Rev. William P.
·- Leahy and Thomas Keady, Boston College vice
" president for governmental community affairs.
These funds will be applied towards beautifying
club grounds and the surrounding Ringer Park as
part of the West End House Landscape and Beautification Project The grant will enable the club to
offer more opportunities for members to engage in
outdoor activities.
'I
..
The mission of the Allston/Brighton-Boston
College Community Fund is to support programs
'l
and services that are available to the people of Allston and Brighton. The fund was established by
.

0'

. Menino and Rev. J. Donald Monan,
ident of and current chancellor of
Boston llege. 11ie president of the college, Rev.
William P. Leahy, and Menino continue to support
this
tive effort between Boston College
and re
tative:; of Allston and Brighton.
The est End House mission is to inspire and
enable uths from all backgrounds to realize their
full po tial as productive, responsible and caring
citizens Each year, the club offers comprehensive
after-sc l and ~ ummer programs for children
age 7-1 in the w!as of education & technology,
sports, tness and nutrition, leadership and life
visual and perfonning arts.
skills,
The lub is on 105 Allston St. in Allston. To
learn m about lhe West End House Landscape
and
utification Project, call Katie Healey at
617-7 -4044.

. . . .. ..

.." .

,
.
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GOPilla
Exhibi
franklin parkzoo.org/gorill
0% Rnancing as low

0% Financing as low

as $83/month

as

$38/month

C me see one of the country's most innovative and intimate
g rilla habitats, putting you face to face with baby Kimani,

NEWTON

PEAJaODY

WARWICK

106 Needham St
Across from McDonald

1 Sytvi.n St
Next t cr BMW

120 l..alrilert I.hi Hwy RI 5

617 .332.1967

978.538.5200

401.738.9393

Ross Simons Plaza

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Allston-Brighton
Resource Center
offers job skills

The Allston-Brighton Rerg or
tes@ source Center, 367 Western Ave.,
th Brighton, across from the
Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza,
olfers job seekers the tools they
nt!ed to find a new job or sharpen
Allston Brighton Fa
tt eir skills, including personalNetwork prop-ams
ized case management and career
The Allston Brighton amily e;cploration with an experienced
for career counselor; assistance with
Network offers free pro
families in Allston-Brighto with n:sume design and cover-letter
children age birth to 3 y
old. writing; self-directed Internet acAll of the following pro
are cess for an online job search; refree and open to families · the ferral to job training programs,
advanced workshops and comAllston Brighton communi :
Welcome Baby brings one- puter skills training; and compretime celebratory home sit to hensive support services for
families with newborns (b" to 3 workers affected by plant closmonths). The visH celebra the ings and layoffs.
The Allston-Brighton Rebirth of a new blll:>Y in th community, promotes ~arly CLu.JµUuvu source Center is handicapped accessible, and free off-street parkand family literacy and
re- ing is available. The center is also
families with ~ommuni
sources. To refer oneself or some- Si!rved by MBTA bus routes 70,
one, call 617-474- 1143, ex 224. 70Aand 86.
The center is open Monday
Parent & Baby Group meets
every Friday, 10:30-11 :30 m., at through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,

I
I
I
I
I

L le Joe, Okie, and family. It's an unforgettably moving,
e ucational experience. For your family. And thei rs. Learn
ore at fra nklinparkzoo .org/gorillas.

N I

W

IN G LAND

gym source
6 7.541.UON 10· 5 weekdays 10·6 weekends

I $11 for adults I $9.50 for seniors I $6 ages 2· 12 I under 2 are free

25e from each paid admission will directly support Zoo New England"s wildlife Oonservat n efforts.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Blowout goodbye for
BUTCH, from page.1

memory of Mr. Butch will be
• held on Sunday, beginning at the
• intersection of Commonwealth
Avenue and Harvard Avenue, at 7
p.m. A service Will foll?w at the International Commuruty Church,
557 Cambridge St in Allston.
"He always really wanted ii big

hisJ

blowout for
goodbye,"
Fanning said
Mr. Butch's
y will attend
and the processio will march
down Harvard Avenue, tum left
onto BrightonA~enand pause at
the spot where he eel before continuing to the ch h on Cambridge Stteet,
· g some of

Butch in the wo

Mr. Butch's ashes along the way.
Mr. Butch came into the pu~li
consciousness by hanging aro
the Kenmore Square area in
1980s, playing guitar outside of the
nightclub The ~kellai: (kno~
as The Rat) and mteractmg witll
the local punk rockers who congre.
gated there.
l
''We thought he was funny and
he was awesome," said Sue Jeiv~
owner of Regeneration Recottls &
Tattoos on Harvard Avenue. Jeive
used to see Mr. Butch when s
came to Boston on tour with roe
bands. "Everyone was always ps
ched to see him," she said.
In the late 1990s, he moved hi
base of operations to Allsto
where he hung out near the in
section of Commonwealth
Harvard avenues, near b : j
such as Marty's Liquors.
"We kind of took care of Bute
over here," said Joe Hession, a
manager at Marty's. The store3et
what Hession described as a '
of Butch," where the store woul
hold Mr. Butch's money that hp
could withdraw as needed, a pradtice that many local businesses became involved in.
~
"People you would never ha
expected to take on a home1
man in any level were willing to
help him," said Fanning.
Mr. Butch, usually found wearing
trademark leather jacket,
was beloved by the community.
Local business owners helped hi$
get Social Security and health insurance, and in the winter, thdy
helped him buy a van so he woul:l
have a place to sleep.
"It's sad We lost a good guy"
said Rob Tybor, a manager
Marty' . "Everyone in the neigqborhood knew him. He was k:iOO

his

PHOfll BY 1111..L S1

/WWW.swERSEY.OOM

Mr. Butch perfonns In the early 1980s In Kenmore Square.

.,,

.

!1

Come remember
an Allston icon
What: A New Orleansstyle funeral procession in
memory of Mr. Butch
When: Sunday, July 22, 7
p.m.
Where: Beginning at the
intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue
and Harvard Avenue. A
service will follow at the
International Community
Church, 557 Cambridge
St in Allston.

f the figurehead of Allston."
T)rbor and Hession said that they
setting up a fund for a memorial
laque to go up in the intersection.
Mr. Butch, who got nickname
a child, bad recently purchased
scooter with money saved from
. Social Security and panhan. g. ' 'We were really nervous,"
'd Jeiven, "but he's a grown man,
there was only so much we
d do to make him not use it"
Only 300 people will be allowed
the church for the service on
unday, but smaller memorials
will be held simultaneously at bars
and community centers in Allston,
said Fanning, who is helping coordinate the services. Confirmed locations include Pizzeria Uno, 1230
Commonwealth Ave., The Kells,
161 Brighton Ave., and Sunset
Grill/Big City, 130 Brighton Ave.
Anyone wishing to participate in
the procession is asked to show up

his

l

PHOTO BY DAVID CONNEU

Mr. Butch died from Injuries sustained n his refently purchased
scooter. Butch had been an Allston lco for yea~.

~

between 6:30 and 7 p.m.
ard ~ve. Checks must be
Donations are being sought lo m out to Brooke Corey and be
.cover the funeral expenses. Donaeel ''Butch memorial fund."
tions can be dropped off at Rituttl Fribnds seeking to pass along a
Arts, 153 Harvard Ave., or Regen- m~sage tO Mr. Butch's family
eration Recottls & Tattoo, I ~5 m~y attach it as well.

~~"OME~,ft~_Te ~:r~~t ~~t!f_:_h_o_m_e_le_s--+-w
_ h_o_d_i_e ~~?,~~!~:gf~~d ~ sOOI~
as well.
. : ' 'Typically what we try to do is
connect people with a funeral
home who knows this drill," said
: jimGreene,directoroftheEmer.. gency Shelter Commission for
; Boston. 'The people at the homes
: know not only what resources are
f available, but how to work with the

homeless.''
"They'll hold on to bodi for a while and hope
At the Pine Strret Inn, a local
ome forward."
funeral director~ church sometimes help cover burial costs if
Shepley M
thefamilycan't
When a helter or the state
can't reach a family membu:, the while and hope for someone to
If no family is ever found, sobody is held at thtj city morgue.
come forward," Metcalf saitl. cial service organizations will
'They'll hold on to bodiei: for a "It's unfortunate."
step in and detennine if the body
should be cremated and where
burial will take place.

buried, Green said. Which cemetery is used is detennined on a
case-by-<:ase basis, but the homeless are buried at all three active
cemeteries:
Mount
Hope,
Fairview and Evergreen.
Not all homeless people ex.it
with a bash as grand as the one
planned for Butch, but they' re
often not totally forgotten. Staff
members from Pine Street will atCity cemeteries have a potter's tend funerals if they were close to

ho ds m~e rial services every
fe years to honor the guests,
te ants, s
and volunteers who
p s away.
'As people come in and sit
do.
they.take a name out of a
~and read off the names of peopl who~
h e died," Metcalf said.
"I s a si le number of people,
p ·cularl if we don't do it
ev ry year. It's a meaningful tradij°n."

IT TAKES TV\(O
to Find the Right CDne
Yahoo! HotJobs and WickedlocalJ~b•.com
have joined forces to bring quallfled candidates
and employers together in one 91ace.

Beauty Comes In all Shapes a~es.
Andersen not only offers finely crafted w1
and styles, they also give you natural

~s a~d p<ltio doo~s in thousands_of sizes

1ntenors, low-maintenance exteriors and

long.lasting, energy saving performance. There's

l'l<l

better way to make a home

brighter and more beautiful.

Arlington Coal & Lumber
Sudbury Lumber Co.
Wilmington Builders Supply
1-800-254-8500
www.wilmbuild.com

Jackson Lumber & Millwork
215 Market St. , Lawrence, MA
234 Primrose St., Haverhill, MA
www.jacksonlumber.com

Natio111al Lumber & Kitchen Views
15 Needham St., Newton
'71 8 Beacon St., Newton Center
71 Maple St., Mansfield
25 Central St., Berlin
1-800-370-WOOD
www.national-lumber.com
www.kitchenviews.com

Moynihan Lumber
No. Reading, MA 978-664-3310
Beverly, MA 978-927-0032
Plaistow, NH 603-382-1535
www.moynihanlumber.com
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Assault
On July 12, a man reported
to police that he had been
attacked at 73 Dustin St. in
Brighton. The victim said· he
stopped his taxicab behind a
2007 Honda in the road when a
man came ~ut of the Honda and
yelled at the victim to move his
car. The victim said that the
man then opened the cab door
and began to"punch him. The
man then closed the door on the
victim's ankle, got into the
Honda and drove toward
Murdock Street.

1

Realtor assaulted
On July 12, a Realtor
reported that after showing an apartment at 1870
Commonwealth Ave., he was
assaulted by the residents of the
apartment, who pushed him out
the door and reportedly said if
they ever saw the victim around
they would kill him. The victim
was advised to seek a restraining order at Brighton District
Court.

2

On July 1, a f~ident
1999 Commonwealth A
told police that she eilllle ho e
from vacation to find her ap
ment unlocked arlP seve
items missing, inclutling clo ing, gold jewelry and diamon
The victim said a ~tor w
showing the apartrr!~Dt w · e
she was away. Poliee foun~ a
side window left o~en, wtµ h
could be accessed fi@ID the
escape.

5

Attempted rob ery
On July 1 ~. poli e
responded to ii report f
shoplifting at the w1Jole F
at 15 Washingtofl St. n
Brighton. An employee t d
police that a we rnan h d
attempted to leave the st. e
with around $80 irl grocen ·
The suspect reporte@ly ~ed 0
police by giving thefil ~ m rrect address, police said. . e
suspect signed a farm sta g
she can no longer sflop at :
Whole Foods mafkets
where and was told she wo ld
summonsed to cdl!fl
be

6

from the bar in a headlock
becinse -of a money dispute.
The victim said he had used an
ADI.[ inside the bar to get cash
to pc:1y for drinks, and when he
went to the bar, the bartender
told him he had to pay for previom;ly ordered drinks. The victim ~;aid that he never ordered
the drinks and said that when he
refused to pay, the bartender
climbed over the bar and
dragged him out in a headlock.
The bartender told police that
the victim got cash and then
orde::ed drinks. The bartender
said the victim became loud and
cursed at him before the bartend ~r escorted him to the
street.

Assault over cab fare

9

On July 14, police
responded to a fight in
progress at 973 Commonwealth
Ave. in Brighton. A cab driver
and his passenger had broken
into a fistfight after a verbal disagreement. The passenger
reportedly had a strong odor of
alcohol on his breath and had

trouble standing up, police said.
He
had several bruises on his
Counterfeit bill passed
face and head and was treated at
On July 9, a woman used a
the ! cene. The cab driver had a
Assault followi g
$50 bill to make a purgash on his lip and bruises on
chase at the CVS at 1266 vandalism
his face and was taken to St.
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston.
On July 13 a filan repo - E1:-. beth' H
·tat &
ed
that
he
had
mvestiga
J.u.a
s ospt
ior treatAfter the woman left the store,
ment. Both men were advised to
the cashier and manager a noise he heard on f:he roof f
complaints against the
inspected the bill and saw it was 1238 Commonwealth Ave. in_ seek
other at Brighton District Court.
counterfeit. Police took the Allston and saw two men
counterfeit money and a copy of aging vents and spf~y-pain · g
a securitY tape showing the sus- "R.l.P. Mr. Butch" en the r f Disorderly
pect paying with the fake structure. When the man n- conduct arrest
money.
fionted the suspects, 0 e
On July 15, police
punched him and the 0 . er
broke up a fight on the
him
befPre
flee
g
threatened
Police impersonator
n H
front porch at 40 Pratt St. in
the stairs of 21:1 1 arv
Allston. After the fight was
On July 8, a woman said a down
Ave. Police found one Sus
man pretending to be a at 201 Harvard Ave. flnd saw e stopped, police told the crowd
police officer pulled her over at other suspect flee f:tirough e to leave the area, but two people
invclved in the fight did not.
the' intersection of Colbome
When told to leave again,
Road and Commonwealth back entrance.
Mischa Murphy, 22, of 28
Avenue. The man drove a silver
Fayette St. Watertown, reportvehicle with a light above the Assault at bar
edly
told police, "I'm not going
On July 11!, po ce
rearview mirror, the victim said.
anyi.vhere
and there is nothing
responded
to
a
911
co
The victim told police that the
man asked for "all kinds · of plaint at MaryAnn@'s at 1 7 you can do." Murphy refused
information" but did not issue Beacon St. in Brigftton. A c- the officers' orders to leave sevtim said he was hit @d remo ed eral times and began yelling
her a ticket.

3

7

Sh

B&E

11

13 On

July 15, a woman
told police that someone had entered her apartment
at 98 Strathmore Road through
a partially open bedroom window. Suspects stole a diamond
ring, laptop, flat-screen television and a DVD player and
strewed belongings around the
apartment.

4

8

teen suicides. Every 17. minutes, someone in the Unifc!d Sta
dies by suicide, and for every completed suicide, ~re are
many as 20 attempted suicides. Through the Samaritans' free
confidenti,al telephone befriending .help line, trained teen vol~
teers provide emotional support that can be a critical factor
preventing suicide.
Volun~r opportunities are available for teens t 6 f.O 19·
San)aritans volunteers receive free training.
For more infonnation, call 617-53~2460.

[

her on the buttocks with his
stick during games. The victim
told police she asked the suspect to stop and the man did not
bother her for a while. On July
4, the man grabbed the victim
and punched her &everal times
on the head, the victim said.
Police will further investigate
the incident.

B&E

1 (0

Samrttansseekln1t""818 volu11"8rs
The sainaritans are looking for volunteers to help preven

was arrested and
th disorderly con-

Robbery
On July 15, a woman
told police that she
was punched in the face and

14

robbed. outsid of 56 curnmiigs
Road m Bri ton. The vicfiin
told Dolice that a suspect
appear@d sud enly and puncnoo
her in the fa , knocking hei: 16
the gr und.
e suspect tlien
repea~y p ched the victim
before Be gra
her purse and
ran dBwn
ummings Road
towarq
Commonweanb
Avenue. Po ce searched t e
area ~ t fo d no ·suspect.
watch fuund ear the scene tliat
did not belon to the victim was
taken q§ evid nee.

--

..,...

Multiple v hicle
brea

1

The
b
ing the last w
the thett of G
tems
July 13:
Brightqn.
July 14:
Brighf.Sn.

-ins occurred durk. Both involvect
S navigation sys-

1 Antwerp ~t.,
110

Foster St.,

--- r ay the Allston-Brighton
istory Contest: page 2

1

·==~~~

See what's new with the
Allston-Btlghton CDC in this week' pape

Follow Your
Heart ...
that's what
we do

·~J!~~?!!NU~?!!5~
170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA

Physical and Occupational Ther PY
•
•
•

.'

•
•
•
•
•

Congestive heart failure
Heart attack
Recovery after heart surgery
24-hour nursing care
Planning for home care or long-term care
A home-like environment
Spacious rooms and, common area
Dining room with menu options

For a free brochure and
personal tour, call

617-731-0515
;

..

Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been prfwiding
rehabilitation, healthcare & senior housing senJ/Ces
for more than 55 years.

www.welchhrg.com
,•.

"·
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:Remember Mr.
::Butch, rememb r
~ the homeless
llston will never be the sam . Not ·thout its charismatic, dread-Iocked~on
orary mayor," Mr. Butch, who di tragically from injuries sustained in a motor-scoo r
· accident Thursday, July 12.
·"" Mr. Butch was a poet, a performer, a neigl;tbor
,..t\lld a friend. He stopped traffic for old ladies
crossing the dangerous intersection at Harv~and
'Commonwealth
avenues and he entertained
r
.commuters. College students and oth rs cov ted
.-d.J:e leather jacket he always wore. He put a s · e
•''~'Ven on the faces of those who might no
-·:wok the other way when they see a homeles

A

OK ...OK...

.SOW~VE GOr
A . l-ITTL~

f

6ACKlQG,,.

!Ml •

--.Sbn.
~· 1•··· And he even got under the skin of the la

en-

, 'forcement folks who had to deal with him~a
regular basis. Jake Wark, spokesman for the uf\
r.folk County District Attorney's office, even nt an
~eT~uWESr QA\L-'(NWVS'
e-mail to the TAB saying, "Regardless of ·
brushes with the law, Mr. Butch was Aman ~f
warmth, humor and kindness. An iconic fi: : ef
LETTERS
rugged, sometimes tragic, individualit1m, he · be
missed."
Fully 111 pages of it responds in minute placed in this sec~·n will not be translated,
All voices
The outpouring of love for Mr. Butch the comdetail to the questions and concerns of each nor will th8 cone ms expressed so couramust be heard
citizen or citizens group.
geously be , ddres .
. munity has shown has been truly hea.rtw
· g.
Harvard's Draft Project Impact R port
However, anyone writing in Spanish, from
They desi>rve to be heard and not egrePractically, he may have been homel ss, bu Mr.
(600 or more pages, 8 pounds, 3 inches tall) the Charlesview complex, writing by hand or giously ignored.
Butch had a warm and welcoming home ri tin
addresses aspects of their Allston plan uite on lined paper, can expect their comments to
I
Alex Selvig
exhaustively.
be put at the end of the report. The letters
Candidate for Boston City Council
the streets of Allston.
•l'<J;;; Perhaps the only disconcerting aspect of e at']@p.tion that Mr. Butch has recently g ~n is that it
only highlights how different his fate tS fro~ the
-fate of other homeless people. Many of the are so
s. Or fill in bare spots with
ig garden care companies
boos ~th black culms, tall, short,
isolated from their communities that when ey die,
ul h, keeping the mulch away
of
prodoffer
a
plethora
Npreadilig and clumping. They
. ,their bodies are sent to the city morgue whe they
ucts that sound like mira- o the stems of the plants. It's a
curry~
the gear necessary to
languish as staff there wait and hope, often · vain,
idea to walk the garden
ontain spreading bamboo, like
to note problems and to nip
J-foot ·gh lengths of plastic that
~r family members to come forward. Shel rs like URBAN GARDENER
in the bud, so to speak. Pull
tire i
eel into trenches.
: the Pine Street Inn periodically hold memo al seras you go. Young weeds
Art Scarpa, who seems to
: vices to honor regular guests who have di . But
y to remove, and only maknow everything about most
weeds make seeds or spread
: rarely does anyone get the kind of response at Mr.
plants, tells me, 'The cheapest
cle makers - gardening without
d rground. Pulling weeds for a
llnd easiest [way to control
~ Bhtch has gotten.
effort. But I don't see a reason to ew minutes a day eliminates
lipreading bamboo] is to dig a
~
We urge everyone who knew him - or ven
spend the money for them when
of weeding later.
trench about 12 inches wide by
a vegetable garden, keep
knew ofhim - to attend Sunday's memori pro- gardening can be so easy without
18 incqes deep around the desired
them.
· g to a minimum. Leave out Old-fashioned weed puller
perimeter of the grove. Back fill
: cession, but we also urge every one of tho µifolks
Why buy fertilizers when you
e tep of turning over the soil be: to take a moment to remember all of the ho eless can make you own by putting o planting, which brings up grass and weeds will have smoth- With lqose material such as bark
mulch hu,ggets or pea stone. Sev••.~ple who die without that sort of love an atten- weeds and leaves into a pile? A
seeds. Exposing them to ered and the texture of the soil
..
eral
m· ti per season, run a
year later, the green material has
stimulates them to genninate. will have improved.
broom
handle or similar tool
::s n.
These are time-tested gardening lhrou the trench to locate undegraded into soil full of the same us add the compost on top of the

Weedi g made green and e~ y

B

f,

~
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COURTESY GRAPHIC

nutrients that were drawn in by
plant roots, exactly what each
plant needed. The nutrients in
homemade compost are also easy
We want to hear from you.
. for plants to use - no sudden jolt
columm Should be typewrilm ~~--. 1 of high-powered chemicals to hit
a daytime phone DUDJbs is
·
1 like steroids. Adding too much
ification. Letter length should be DO
1 chemical fertilizer can kill plants
300wmls.
j outright, burning them up alive; I
Bymail: TbeTAB QM111n1tMy Ne.llllllllm.
l th.ink of it as "suttee" for plants,
ters to the F.ditor, P.O. Sox. 9112, Newlwlft, MA
j the old Indian practice of burning
(781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allsCltlH!dabl~•cmn.
1 the living widow with the dead
l husband. Or throwing out the
.---------------~--t----., i baby with the bath water. What1 ever the metaphor, the solution is
i overkill for the need. Using coml post also avoids the problem of
l large levels of potent chemicals
j flushed by rain or watering into
1 groundwater, streams and lakes.
l I love fresh compost. The
J
1 newest load of kitchen scraps or
allston-brighton.com
j decomposing weeds on top of the
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 1113, Needham, MA 02AH (11 7) ....!»340
i bin can be stinky, but hold your
:
.
E DITOR - V ALENTINA Z IC, (711 1) 433-8 33
i breath and shovel them aside.
l Under that is dark, fluffy soil I·.;·····································~-~~~~-·=·:::·:~~~;:;~~·<;·~·;· ~;;~~;;;··· j chocolate cake for the garden.
f
.. ffO••ooooo oooooooo
· Because the nutrients are mixed
with enough other material, there
~.~~~::::~~~:::····· :~~:·::~;;~·;·;·:;;~:~- ~~~
is no chance of ovetfertilizing.
~
..............................................................................................................................
Weedkillers are also pushed by
ii I
ADVERTISING DI RECTOR -CRIS W ARREN, (7fil) 433-83 3
garden
companies. But to what
11 I ..............................................................................................................................
good end? In an established
SALES R.E PRESENTATIVl: - H ARRI ET STEINBI 110, (781) 4 3-7865
•• .............................................................................................................................
. , flower bed, planting thickly will
"
' create a living mulch to shade out
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teehniques, used from times of antiquity into the 20th century. Although poisons were used in the
garden before WWil (Paris green
and arsenic are notorious), chemical companies needed new customers after serving in the war effort in WWil. We know the old
methods work. They don't hwt us
or the enviroilment Let's use them.
Good references
include
''Weedless Gardening" by Lee
Reich and books published by
Rodale.
This week in the garden.
Hard as it is to believe, it is time
to think about bulbs for the spring
garden. The catalogues are out.
Placing your order early will get
you discounted prices, in many
cases and, at any rate, what you
want will not be sold out. The
bulbs will be delivered at the
proper time for planting.
After hearing about my tribulations with spreading bamboo, if
you still have the nerve, check out
the New England Bamboo Company in Rockport (Janet DeRosa,
978-546-3110, j.derosa@greehtopllc.com). The Web site at
www.newengbamboo.com
is
very informative. They carry
clumping bamboos, bamboos
with green-striped culms, barn-

tlergr~d rhizomes, which are
Just
utan inch under the sur• e they are still immaface.
1
ture, iliey are brittle and snap off
easily. ~ou might spend an hour
till sunµner doing this."
garden events.
Brighton Garden Club's
spec bicentennial garden tour
last w,rk did the best ever - 152
peopl':I attended the tour, compared to an average of around 100
or so, and netted $786 for the
Garden Club after expenses.
• Deadline Sept 1. Statewide
garded competition. Massachusetts IJ~wer Growers Association
Love 11'1Y Garden Contest Priz.e of
$500larden center gift certificate.
www. assflowergrowers. com.
esday, July 24, 9 a.m.-3
•
p.m. roadleaf Weeds: UMass
Exte ion Weed Identification
Workl!hop. Randall Prostak.
www.Lmasssgreeninfo.org.
• ~·day, July 27, 2-4 p.m. Hot
Nativ Plants for Your Mid-Summer arden. Tom Smarr. Garden
in the !Woods, Framingham. New
Englahd Wild Flower Society,
5~0-8
7-7630, ext. 3303
• S turday, July 28 Native Plants.
10
. Northeast Nurseries,
B
y, 978-535-6550. Free.

l
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il churning together the existing
il and compost adds oxygen,
added oxygen burns up nutrifaster. Replenish mulch to
ee soil moist and cool in hot
er and to keep down weeds;
t · degrade eventually to add
o nutrients. Lay out paths and
ta on them to avoid compacting
e il. The few inevitable weeds
be loosely rooted in the mulch
easy to pull up. For tap-rooted
, slide a knife into the soil
el to the stem and cut out the
causing minimal disturbance
o
soil.
ew beds are sometimes startby spraying the entire area
wi an herbicide, like Roundup.
d, spread four or more layers of newspaper, wet them when
/
are in place to keep them
lfro blowing, top with compost,
th mulch. To plant, cut an X
thr ugh the layers. Couldn't be
ier. In preparation for the
B ghton garden tour, I laid down
ne spaper and mulch to make a
ne path. It took about 10 minut s more than it would have to
pu down mulch alone. Also, to
pr pare a new garden bed or
· e one bigger, the easiest way
ible is to lay out newspaper
e same way. By next spring,

1HE HOUSE AND SENATE.
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatives' votes on
two roll calls from the week of
July 9-13. There were no roll
calls in the Senate last week.

EN1ITY TIIEFT (H 4144)
ouse 155-0, approved a bill
~eel at stopping identity theft
preventing an impostor from
o ning a new credit account
u g stolen personal informati n. The measure has been prosed for many years but it
g · eel steam this year following
th revelation by Attorney General Martha Coakley that she was a

victim of identity theft and the
disclosure by TJX Cos. that credit card information was stolen
from its computers. A key provision of the legislation allows a
consumer to temporarily "freeze"
his or her credit .report and prevent the three major credit bureaus from issuing the report
without his or her consent. Consumers would be issued a PIN

number to temporarily unfreeze
their credit reports when they
apply for credit. Most companies
willtot issue credit without a
credi report and would deny an
impo tor's application for credit
whe a credit report is frozen.
The ne-time cost to the consumet to freeze his or her credit
report is $5. Consumers would
ROLL CALL, page 9
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Time to s p around fl r greener solutiorts
t's the question that should never
need to be asked: Paper or plastic?
Like it or not, need it or not, every
time you set foot into a retail operation of
any kind - be it a pet store, fruit stand or
; :;ktie shop- at least one employ-

I
1

COMMENTARY
DAVE GRADUAN

ee during your stay will attempt to bag it.
It doesn't matter what "it" happens to be;
they're armed and ready, believe you me.
Buy a carton of eggs, get a bag. Plop
down a teensy tin of sardines, get a bag.
Pick up a week's worth of milk, bread
and Pop-Tarts for your family, and be
deluged with enough bags to build a hot-

~o

air balloon for
summer vacation.
Heck, even if y u head out the d~r
empty-handed, .
store .m~ger 1s
bound to dart
your direction and
holler, " Pil we _o er you a complimentary bag today, srr. '
They are trained ·sway.r m sure of it
In most establis ents I visit, the crew
executes ils craft ·th frightening precision. I b~y a tu~ ftoothpru.te, I score a
bag. I groP my S day paper, I'm forced
to take it Imme in bag. I stop in for a roll
of Life suvers, anithat clerk drops it into
a flimsy plastic s k faster than he can
say, "Do you hav a Super Duper, Extra
Special Advantag~Card?''
Shuclui. I stum eel out of my friendly
neighborhood su nnarket one otherwise norlllal recept day wirh no fewer
than seven bags~ haul away my whopping total of 14
I suppose that's

*ms.

Treein
Dear Dog Lady,

At a recent family barbecue, after my
dog Boopsy sent my sister-in-law's cat
Marcus flying up a tree, I called for my
11 husband to bring the camera and take a
picture. The scene was just too cute of
Marcus up the tree and our Boopsy at the
bottom barking at it. My husband took
pictures and then put on the leash to lead
Boopsy away and allow Marcus to climb
down. I thought the whole thing was over
until we were leaving and my sister-inlaw made a sarcastic comment about how
I thought it was funny when my dog treed
her cat. ''You didn't care about Marcus'
feelings," she said. She was laughing, but
I could tell there was a barb. She spoke the
truth. I don't much care for Marcus' feelings. But should I write a note of apology?
Betsy

I
I

ASK

DOG

LADY

unders~dable_

if you h ve 14 cases of schoolbook in my raucous youth.
vironmentnlly cotcious citizens would
soda or Jumbo Jugs of de _rg nt onto ~e
Sure, four out of ~ve dentists sw:'eyed surely advise you to splurge for a couple

counter, but the averageproduct m
my stash that day was r r nted by a
box of Kellogg's Nutri- · bars.
Sooner or later I'm jus go g to throw
a nutty. Not a nutty fruit- n bar, mind
you - just a good old-fas ·o ed tantrum
that would make the ave g 4-year-old
wet his pants with prid : ' ude, what
gives? Seven freakin' b gs Does that
can of Italian wedding u truly, desperately need its own pe o al space? Is
it so incapable of gettin al ng with the
V-8 juice and the Cocon t 11 asties? Answer me, man!"
This entirely insane m~th , I'm fairly
certain, found its origin ~ e influx of
plastic bags, which slowly ut defiantly
took over the reins fr?m the classic
brown paper that co~e
many a

in~cident leave

~~

Betsy, pemaps
rump abclut the
your sist,r-in-law feelings, one hopes.
She must have ~n hurt when you called
in the camera anct; reacted so festively to
your dog treeing her cat After all, her precious feline coul~ave bew injured or
otherwi trauma
by the incident.
In the ~heme f life, this was a small
insult. Still, you hould be sensitive to
how others' vie their pets. You love
Boopsy. Your s· er-in-law·s Marcus is
her Boop'>y. You "dn't' recognize the irn-

~ommend~ plastic bags for therr patients who give a crap about our planet,
but it seems to me any environmental advantage we gain via plastic is offset
when trigger-happy checkout clerks start
firing bags at you out of an AK.-47 assault rifle.
Those fabled 14 items could easily
have found their way into a single paper
bag, with room to spare. Perhaps memory has grown distorted with time, but I
seem to recall childhood trips to the store
with Mom in which $70 worth of groceries would get neatly stuffed into one
of those cavernous brown sacks, and the
remaining space would be sufficient to
hold Mom's purse, her dry cleaning, and
my older brother Mark.
Well, now Mark and several other en-

of reusable shopp· g bags, so together we
can cut down 3atically on the volume
of paper. and plas. c being churned out in
the name of a sn ty carton of eggs that
thinks it's too g
to share a space with a
pint of Ben & Je 's. Please.
So yes, count me in. Add reusable
bags· .to my sho ping list, for I have
grown far too w ary of the suffocating
bag blitzkrieg to 1 t the clerks contin~to
open fire Without ghting back.
If I can con · ce as many as o~r
two people to fo ow this path, it wHM>e
well wortl1 my n sensical rant - e~ if
a healthy planet i still a long way '8m
being in tl1e bag.

..

Dave Gradij is a Janner edito,.?or
Community New aper Company.

relative growling

portance of this. If a larg p
tor, say a
coyote, sent your dog sc
· g for cover,
you would be all shook u .
Yes, write your sister-· -1 w, primarily
thanking her for the hospi · . Make sure
you include a light soo · g e about the
Boopsy/Marcus interluciei
Dear Dog Lady,

. I
I've read a lot about Mitt
humane treatment of his
mus, including your col
. I was incredulous at the accounts I first read.
However as I read more_,jit
n't sound
anywhere near as bad.1J1e omneys put
their dog in a complete7 e losed kennel on the roof of their ar. They built a
windshield and fixed e kennel with
multiple redundant tie o
. They res oved to travported that the dog S

..

•

el this way. The dog's messy bowels
Dear D6g Lad '
.....
could have been caused by a number of
Can y011 sugg t any good books with
things other than terror. Let's be-sure we dogs? I'm off to e beach and want a-reaside read.
aren't being unfair.

.

Ryan

Macylou

Ryan, in a long election season when a
blip of bad perception can nip a candidate,
Republican Mitt Romney flared up as a
PETA poster boy. You point out there's
more to the story. After all, the Romney
family was not intent on hurting their dog
but transporting him - in the early 1980s
- from Boston to Canada. Much has
changed and the Romney incident of yore
collided with current canine sensibilities.
Dog Lady understands all this, but remains astonished that Seamus, riding high
on the roof rack, wasn' t flattened by a
bridge too low.

Marylou, yes Dog Lady recf»nmends 'The Ne Yorkers" by Cathleen
Schine (Sarah richton Books/Fmar,
Straus af\d Gir , ux). The smart .n6w
novel explore
the muttropolitan
lifestyle. s the characters meet, th~te
and go thruugh e with their dogs, ·mey
all become sm er, wiser and less. illOlated. ''The Ne Yorkers" is an absorbing surnn1ery sp ·tz of urban mores and
"•
marmers.

,.,,

oglady.com to

asJy. a
_...,

BEACON HI LL
ROLL CALL, from page 8

also be required to pay $5 each time they
unfreeze the account. Companies would
· be prohibited from charging a fee to victims of identity theft or their spouses.
The measure also requires all businesses
and state and local governments to notify
consumers quickly when there has been
a breach of security that might compromise a customer's privacy and establishes strict procedures to be followed when
they dispose of paper docurnepts and
computerized data that contain personal
information. Supporters said that identity
theft is now a major problem and has affected the lives of many people across
the nation. They noted that Massachu-

setts is lagging
states thllt have aws dealing with this
crime. Only fin Senate approval is
needed prior to e propcsal going to
Gov. Deval Patri k. (A ''Yes" vote is for
the bill).
Rep. Kevin H nan, Yes

Rep. Michael

oran, Yes

approved the measure
and sent it to the gov
proved in November 2
credits and other in ti es to these
companies but also incl de a $700 million cap on the credits. S porters said
that the initial law has ro ght in more
revenue in the past year o moviemakers than in the combii)ed seven years
prior to its approval. They
ed that the
$700 million cap should
lifted because neighboring state$ li e Rhode Island and Connecticut ndW ffer more tax
credits and incentives
Massachusetts. They said that unless e cap is lifted, Massachusetts will co tinue to lose
millions of dollars in b s· ess, jobs and

taxes to other states. Some opponents
said that the state should not offer tax
credits to a wealthy, private entertainment industry while education, human
service programs and local aid are still
severely underfunded. Others said that
the tax credits are simply another example of "corporate welfare" that helps a
narrow business sector and urged the
Legislature to instead approve more
broad-based tax relief for small businesses. The House on June 13 approved a
similar version of the bill on a 153-1 roll
call. (Both roll calls are listed below. The
first one is from June 13 and the second
one is from last week. A ''Yes" vote is for
the bill lifting the $700 million cap. A

fl
,g

STATE B
ET (H 4141) - dov.
Patrick signed · to law a $26.8 billion
fiscal 2008 stat budget. The govempr
vetoed some 1 millien in spendillg.
The Leg! lature is reviewing the vemes.
A two-thirds vo of each branch is n~
ed in ord r to o rride a veto.
Bob Katz.en welcomes feedbaci' at
bob@beoconhi rollcall.com.
. "''

'"
......

ter for t1 cltt1Hce to fltllf Soccer witlt me. 'Pef8 of tlte:
....

EW ENGLAND REVOL

TION~
~

~ DANA-FARUF.R
~ t.:A'ft.ttl

A

The

nhtlTl!Tf

..,... _1 J1mmy Fund"

100 kids, ages 5-lr will be chos nfor this
2-hour clinic on August 21st from 5: 0 -7:30 p.m.
• Learn newskills from players a d coaches
• Photos and autograph session a er the clinic
**A ll contestants must have at least one
A ll parents must sign a Participant G
Clinic will be held rain or shine.
Name

e

Address

City, State, Zip
·me Phone

Compete this form and mail to:

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

GateHouse Mtdia New England

REV LUTION CONTEST
CNC/ Promot ions
PO Box 9149
Fra Ingham, MA 01701

IUB: No purchase necessary. 100 entries wi I be chosen at random for the above
pnzes. Entries must be received by Monda August 6 2007. Winners will be
notified by phone. Prizes may not be exchan ed or redeemed for cash One entry
per person/per envelope. Photo oopies or ther mass reproduced entries and
incomplete forms not accepted Entries
ome the property of Commuqlty
Newspaper Company. CNC reserves the rig to suspend or cancel this contest,
or to change the contest schedules or dead nes wtthout prior notification. Each
winner, by accepting a prize, agrees to allow their names, town and photos to be
used for any lawful purpose, inCIYalng pro tional materials.
0
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Kells to er pand next d r

,,,,
I

room for 170 people, according
• KELLS, from page 1
• ~ace will expand, the capacity to a floor plan be banded out
The lounge will occupy space
will not "I prefer ro call it a refipiration of The Kells," Quinn once used by two fumitme srores
said when reached by phone this that have long been 9ut ?f bus1week.
The restaurant currently operates on two floors of its current
location. Quinn told the BAIA
that if he expanded inro the neighboring space, he would essentially take the space currently downtairs and move it next door,
aintaining the current capacity
"Of 680 people.
• • The new lounge, which Quinn
· ~bed to the TAB as a place
fpr people who ')ust want ro hear
'qiusic and relax," would have
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• •
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:
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By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER
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By Richard Cherecwlch

t •

STAFF WRITER

;; Police arrested an Allsron
1woman as part of an ongoing in: ~tigation inro unlawful massage
parlors and prostitution business,eJS in theAllsron-Brighron area.
• • Yoon Kim Cheong, 48, of \409
Commonwealth Ave. in AllSton,
: was arrested Saturday, July 14, in
: her apartment and charged \vith
• operating an unlicensed massage
...~lor and using the premises for
: iinmoral purposes.
Police were taigeting the apart-

..

......

former

Also at the BAIA

D-14 P~ Captain

William Evans and as vocally
supported by sev
people in
attendance, inclu · a representative from sate Sen.
Steven Tolman. District 9 City
Council candidate James Jenner called Quinn "a strong acl-

be ter is one of the oldest anishelters in the country. Lisa
a hetti, president of shelter's
o d of directors, said that the
d "tion was to "shore up" the
nt building. It will not inse the cat capacity or the
ei ht of the building, but inte d give the cats and volunee s more space.
' t will be much more attrac· v to look at it," Sacchetti said
le presenting a blueprint of
e proposed addition.
accbetti said the surroundng community supported the
h ter and they had accrued
o e than 60 signatures supo ·ng the addition.

The BAIA also supported a
proposal by the Ellen M. Gifford Sheltering Home for cats
to add a close to 800-squarefoot addition to the rear of the
shelter on Undine Road.
Founded in 1884, the Gifford

Opposed: 149 Strathmore Road

-Create off-streetparking for four
Opposed: 15 Ransom Road

cap·
I

-Owner seeking off-street parking f~ six can1.
Supported: 60 Woodstock Ave,

- Samia Co. seeks parking fur 10 v
So.pported: 71EusronRoad~Jbree..

condo owners seek four parking
Supported: 80 Lake Shore Drive

-Add rear two-story addition, new
Opposed: 125-127 Brooks St
- Subdivide lot and erect two

on property.

tfcben. new deck.

two-r:y

homes.

Supported: 1610 Commonwealth Ave
- Tasca Restaurant owner seeks full ·

lic:eose.

member Brian Gibbons. "Som1>body make a decisio so we ~.n
get it over with."
Truck route optio A would
have trucks exit the~assachu
setts Turnpike onto
bridge
Street, turn left on: o Soldiers
Field Road, then tum( onto Western Avenue to acce!s the construction site. Option B calls for
trucks to exit the tlJtnpike on to
Cambridge Street. 11he BID is
examining ways for the trucks
to access Harvard"<l'.""Iled land
and then drive over µie foundation of the Sears builping, entering the construction site near
Windom Street Under both options, trucks would lcbve the site
on Western Avenue turn onto
Soldiers Field Road and access
the turnpike.
The route must be approved
by the B1D before construction
begins. The BID evaluation

" H Harvard wants to
community, keep your

process is similar to the task
force and takes place simultaneously, according ro Gerald Autler of the Boston Redevelopment Authority.
''It's an ongoing process, and I
don't know why it's taking so
long," he said.
Tom Lally, an Allston resident, proposed another option
that would have trucks exit the
turnpike directly into Harvardowned land by means of a temporary ramp.
''If Harvard wants to do something for the community, keep
your trucks off our streets," he
said loudly.

mething for the
ks off our streets."

arvard officials said they exed a similar "Option C,"
bu it was not geometrically possib e to construct a ramp on their
e · ting property.
hairman Ray Mellone deci
to stop discussion of the
tru k route and asked the BID
ro etermine a route before the
en of the DPIR comment period BID officials said they
w uld have a better estimate of
w en the truck route will be
kn wn by the next meeting on
J
25.
'
e task force also discussed
p . king issues in the area of the
sc nee center.

I

Members voiced concern
over whether the 500 proposed
parking spaces ·would be sufficient and feared visitors would
park in nearby neighborhoods.
Harvard expects 50 percent of
people using the science center
to travel by car, which is below
the 59 percent estimate the BID
currently uses.
The 500 new spaces would
become part of Harvard's parking pool. Kathy Spiegelman,
chief planner for Harvard's Allston Development Group, said
that parking spaces are not reserved building by building, and
that the campus-wide pool currently has more spaces than
there are demand for.
A man in the audience disputed this and yelled, "Our streets
are full of your cars," drawing
applause and a racket from the
audience.

force member Brent
Whel said that the pool parting is "a wonderfully flexible
syste , but it does not work and
that's fact," which drew more
appla se.
M~oparking would be created if eeded, Spiegelman said,
but · ard has no definitive
place in mind for additional
par · . 'We would decide what
land t use when we saw what
buil · g had demand," she said.
Me one requested that Harvard c me up with an answer for
what esources would be used if
not e ough parking was available.
Th task force also requested
the B
ro research how many
traffi officers would be reto enforce parking in the
ding area, with the posof Harvard paying for
fficers.

Prostitution arrest one of ~ veral dozen since

...:
~

ness. 'They had plywpoo up and
the windows were never fixed,"
said Quinn, who has owned The
Kells for 15 years.
At the meeting, Quinn prnsented a letter of support from

vocate for the community."
The proposal bas already received the support of the Allston
Civic Association and the Zoning
Board of Appeals, and Quinn
said this week that be still needs
to speak with the licensing and
entertainment boards, but be
hopes to have the lounge open
before the end of the year.

BAIAvote~

Construction truck rout~ , parking elicit outc

, The Harvard-Allsron Task
• Horce began its discussion of
: 'Harvard's Draft Project Impact
: Iteport Monday night by focus• ib.g on transportation and con.struction issues in a meeting that
~aw the task force ask for clarity
on issues and drew passionate
~ responses from the crowd.
: In the end, the task force
a8ked the Boston Transportation
Department for a response to
• Harvard's proposed truclcing
•routes and Harvard for a clearer
plan for proposed parking at the
science center.
: The truck route discussion
• ~ntered on the two proposed
• rputes in the DPIR and how
• ere was no definite route at
this time.
: : ''It should be one of the first
':tltings solved," said task force
~

ON E

I

ment after an undet'tj>ver investigation and entered With a sear:;h
warrant
On June 11 , an undercover officer answered al) ad on
craigslist.com in the casual encounters section under erotic st~
vices. The officer called the listed
number and spoke with an Asian
woman who ~y told the
officer he could co1ue to 14()()
Commonwealth Ave to see her.
1
The next evening, the officer
called the woman again and told
her he wouJd be at the address in

15 minutes. The woman,
Cheong, let the officer into the
building, where he followed her
upstairs ro an apartment He was
directed to a room that contained
a mas5afC table, baby oil and
towels and was rold ro sit down
on the table.
Cheong reportedly identified
herself to the officer as "Lily" and
rold him it would cost $50 for a
half-hour massage and $70 for a
full hour. The officer asked if he
could receive oral sex, at which
Cheong reportedly puckered her

and made a sucking sound.
officer then asked if he could
ive a hand job and the
w man reportedly rold him "Yes,
I ·ve you good massage, too."
officer and the woman
a
on $50 for a half-boor and
tip.
e officer then received a preged call from a detective and
to d Cheong he had to leave.
ng reportedly gave the offia note with a phone number
told him ro "call me tomor-

STAFF WRITER

This is the first in a series of
: profiles of this year's at-large
1
City Council candidates. There
are nine candidates competing
for four seats.
As the youngest candidate in
the at-large City Council race, 22year-old Matthew Geary said his
; age is one of his biggest assets.
· "People are really excited ro
• see new blood in the city ... My
age is not something that I'start
"with when meeting people, but
it'~ s~me~g on .~le's
• mmds, said Geary, a nsing se• nior at UMass-Boston.
Geary grew up on the North
Shore and currently calls Dorch• ester's Upham's Comer home.
Geary said he is running because,
despite his age, he hoping to be-

come the voice {or working
Bosronians while engaging bis
peers in the election.
In describing ·\Jork:ing people," Geary said be means the average person trying to live in
Bosron on average "{ages - p~
pie who strUggle to 1Pay rent Hnd
who need affordablcr health ~ire.
Not included in that class, be ~tid,
are the current
councilors
who make $87 ,000 per year for
their services. To reconcile that
difference, Geary said that if
elected, be would not accept
more than what the average
Bosron resident earqs.
"All elected officials should
make the average wage of a
worker. If they have ro live on
what their constituents mi:ke,
they'll be much II¥>J'e likely ro
[serv~ the interests] bf the people.

ci1

I'll take $90,000 when everybody
in Bosron makes that," said
Geary.
Dovetailing with his goal of
representing the average city
resident, Geary is not affiliated
with any political party. He said
that one of the problems with
politics today is that elected officials receive campaign funding from corporate interests. He
also said that many prospective
candidates are stymied from entering races such as the one for
City Council.
''The real problem is that the
mayor, newspapers and the Democratic Party machine will line
up [ro shut down] independent
challengers ro politicians," said
Geary.
''It's a low in politics when
politicians look out for major cor-

To Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200

~enti~try
dmuat,
{ ' For Ethics,

''I' e organized bus riders and
subw y riders," said Geary.
As ~ity councilor, Geary said
that ·s focus on issues would
con · ue and he would draw attenti n ro the campaigns of activis through the use of his seat
on th council, despite that he descri
the council as being a hisroric y ''very weak body."
' elected, I would use my seat
as a latfonn ro further the struggles f [issue-based] campaigns,"
said
earlier this week at a
dine in South Boston. Those issues, he said, include strengthening ·ons, making health care
affo
le, keeping rents reasonable d finding more money for
pub c education.
Je sica Smith can be reached
atjs ith@cnc.com.

For_a worry free summer acation
Call for

~ @oOlfOo

A BE.TTER PRACTICE
~For Understandinf,

petltlon that would drop this
year's primary and allow all nine
candidates ro move onto the November final election. The homerule petition passed the City
Council and now is with the legislature.
''I don't think that anyone
should be excluded or that they
should drop out of the race," said
Geary.
Although he's never ran for
public office, unless you count
serving as representative for his
sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade
classes, Geary said he's not completely foreign ro politics. He said
he's worked as an activist in
Bosron on campaigns for issues
such as increased funding for
public universities. He also said
he spent time campaigning
against the 2006 MBTA fare in·

SNO I

1~~~-~ For all your exterior home imp ovement needs.

Ccsrnaic, lmplaflt

~ For Caring,

rate backers instead of the peop1 ," said Geary.
en asked about previous rerts that his campaign fund incl ded just a penny, Geary disssed the infonnation as "false."
"I really have $500," said
, who accused the Boston
obe and Secretary of State
illiam Galvin of failing to acculy report the money he had as
o July 2. He also said that despite
h w much money he has, neither
h nor any other candidate should
barred from the race.
At present, there are nine candates for four at-large seats,
·ch may require the city ro
s nd hundreds of thousands of
d liars on a primary race to red
the field ro eight. Councilor
S phen Murphy, who is running
ti r re-election this year, filed a

1

and Lasn Dentistry

Dr. Julian Lender, D.M.D.

shoul ' ers in a back room of the
ap
ent. The man, who was
fully aked, told police he had answe
an ad from the Bos«>n
Phoe . and was there to get his
back assaged. Police released
him
advised him ro seek a
proti sional massage therapist.
Po ce said that since June
2005, 40 search warrants have
been xecuted and more than 70
indi (iuals involved in the unla
·censed massage and
tion businesses in the A-B
ve been arrested.

fight for social

Geary wants to strengthen u
By Jessica M. Smith

When police searched the
apartment Saturday, they seized
money, a cellular phone and personal papers from the apartment.
A seized copy of the rental
agreement for the apartment included the name Michael Q.
Leung, police said. Police believe
Leung is the same individual they
arrested in May on several prostitution-re}ated charges, including
deriving support from the earnings of a prostitute.
Upon entering, police found
Cheong massaging a man's

~ For Service

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL

o

~ !!.!!!.» Dlli©a
971 Main street, Waltham • <781 >1893-4548

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL:
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed)
•Check-up

ct•59 99
~-

• Cleaning
• Treatment Plan

invisalign
Invisible Braces

•

Lumajch •
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High
ed
Tttth Whit"1ill9

laser Dentistry

1616 Beacon Street, Br okline, MA 02446
http://www.aplusdenUst.com/ mailOap lusdentist.com

We accept most m¥>r Insurances
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Vinyl
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WGBH building criticized for
.inadequate 'green' features I
By Julle M8lliJ
CORRESPONDENT

A member of the Charles River
Watershed Association critiqued
the new WGBH building and its
parking lot during a workshop at
the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation on
Monday, July 16.
·
Using a photograph of
WGBH's new Brighton studios in
her slideshow presentation - on
. which a portion of the asphalted
parking lot with some recently
planted young trees were seen CRWA wban restoration specialist Pallavi Kalla Mande said the
WGBH building and its parking
lot were not designed with
stonnwater management issues in
mind.
She said the trees that were
planted on the property do not do
enough to catch stormwater
runoff, and the materials that were
· used for the sidewalk, the parking
lot and the ramps could have been
more pervious. She also said the
planting beds could have been terraced so that water would stay in
them longer.
'They've done some planting
there, but it could have been much
better," she said. 'There was a
way to catch runoff and have it infiltrate into the earth, but it wasn't
really designed for that."

Urban runoff contains contiminants, such as oil and grease, and
it contributes to nJ corrosion of
riverbanks, Mancie said. Streets
such as Market st;¢t that ~ead directly to the Chari~ deposit these
contaminants into ilie river.
But accord\ng to J~ Hopkins, the vice presiaent for o:>mmunications at WGBH, the public
broadcasting station's new srujjos
do a better job managing
storrnwater than the old facility.
The new studios have a retention tank that collects rainwater
from the roof of~ building and
allows it to trickle slowly into the
ground, Hopkins scµd. WGBH is
also planning to plint vegetation
on the roof to ab~ water. According to Hopkins, the old bldlding did not have ~ envii:onmentally friendly fi~.
In addition to thi , WGBH also
planted 36 trees on its own property, as well as o Market and
North Beacon S~t. Hop.ans
said. With regard tp the parking
area, Hopkins said diat WGBH is
using a parking garage that was
already on the property when the
land was purchasedt ..
"The parking we teally couldn't
have affected beqwse we are
using the garage that is already
built." she 5fild..
Other environmentally friendly

features of the facility, Hop ·
said, include pavement that
fleets as much light as possible·
plants and ground cover design
so water will permeate slowly in
the ground; and retaining cham
her under plantings that woul
also allow water to drain slowly.
Mande said she did not want
be too critical ofWGBH, beca
the Charles River Watershe.d As
sociallon did not work wi
WGBH during the buildin

12 Month CD Rate ME

Subscribe to

ILE(i)BANK

51§:/0

theA/BTAB
Call:

Bw1king on a lltst name b8$JS

423 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

617. 783--3500
.MercantileBoston.com

888-343-:1.960

process.
''Had we gotten involved earli
er, things could have been don
differently," Mande said. "The
probably wanted to do the righ
thing, but at that point they pro
bly didn' t realize what they we
doing."
Mande said the property, o
portions of it. can always be
designed for better storrnwat
management. and added that sh
is hoping the COC will org ·
residents to put pressure on~
Lowe's home improvement s
chain - that is expected to build
store in Allston - to addres
water-management issues an
avoid contributing to runoff o
Market Street
'The opportunity was lost wi
WGBH, we' re hopefully no
going to lose that opportuni
with Lowe's,'' she said.

Imagining Market Street
.
in green 'Pld blue

La tlit L191it of Christ
Shine In Your Life
Offering cmnpassionau counseBng Witli a

sense of renewd fiope ana confaie.nce
Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
JrulivUfua{s - Coupfes -!Family Counseling

Marth.a rrowniey, !MSW LICSW
Cfiristian Counsefor
~a.ss%g. ?f9. l<m78 (508) 655-6551

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,
• work • anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness
Evening hours available

ful, it's homble, I do 1t all the well as signs to let pedestnans
time. [It's] an unbqlievably clan- know that the street leads to the
Green streets should also be gerous place to cross with th(: bi- river.
' There's nothing on Marke
cycles."
blue.
That's the message that two
Ava Chan suggested putting Street that indicates that it's a di
representatives from the Charles benches ill conver)ient spot:1 as rect path to the river," she said.
River Watershed Association
communicated to a.group of Allston-Brighton residents during a
Love Your Dentist
workshop on greening Market
NEW PATIENT OFFER
I Street at the Allston-Bright on
Community Development Cor•CLEANING*
,, _porationMonday night.
•X-RAYS
By Julle Masts
CORRESPONDENT

I

GENTL

DENTAL

•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

"I don't want to leave
• hout talking
Toni Fanning, a friend of Mr. Butch who worked
at Ritual Arts on Harvard Avenue. "I never knew
him to be mean, I never knew him to be sad"
A New Orleans-sty~e funeral procession in
BUTCH, page 6

s57

Brookline Marriott July 4-15 SAT Reading & Wnting
July 21·22: PSAT July 28·29: SAT Math
413-584-0075.
~

Reg. $252
Paid at 1st Visit

When a homeless p~rso1n dies - and th 're not Mr. Butch
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

The Allston community has come together
around the passing of Mr. Butch, raising money
for his funeral arrangements and planning a
memorial service.
Mr. Butch was a charismatic homeless man
with a cult-like following, but he was an exceir
tion to the rule. When other homeless die in

roupsfight
ing loss

PHOTO BY DllVIO CONNEl.L

In a photo taken Saturday, July 7, by David Conne ,
employee of Basic Carpet and Furniture on
Harvard Awinue, Harold Madison Jr., better known In llston as Mr. Butch, Is seen on his recently
purchased scooter. Mr. Butch died from Injuries s
ned In a crash on the scooter Thursday
morning, uly 12.

Ill

as ed to provide an emergency conract number
MEMORIAL SUNDAY
or
next of kin. said Shepley Metcalf, a
SEE PAGE 6
s kesperson for the shelter.
ometimes the homeless have Social Security
:floston, they're not always met with the same
be
efits, which include a small amount of money
butpouring of love and generosity.
fo
burial
costs. Veteran's benefits include burial
The firs1 action taken when a homeless person
·es is to \igorously try to locate a family mem- at veterans or nonveterans cemetery. If family
nracted, they may be able to cover the costs
ber. At tht~ Pine Street Inn, guests are always

HOMELESS, page 6

Allston-Brighton
its affordable ap
- but not if n grou
organizations gets i
about 40 people c
Jackson Mann Co
posed new laws th
hood's loss of affor
The apartm •nts at
government-subsi ·
mortgages are pai

ents over the next four years
of community development
way. On Wednesday night,
to a community meeting at
unity Center to discuss prot would stop the neighborle 1l.9psing.
·sk ~· those funded through
mortgages. When the
off, building owners can
HOUSING, page 23

Students to sign Shak s eare on the Common

Kells to
et new
shape

ASL show ~lanned
By Kelly cl rroll
CORRESPO"'OENT

Park it here
for outdoor

Shakespeare
IJJ>SEEPAGE 13
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People

20

Poltloal Notebook
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Students from~the Ho::ace
Mann School for e Deaf and
once again
Hard of Hearing
participating in the city's annual
Shakespeare event as part of
"Celebrate ShakesJ)eare Day''·on
~
July 28.
Citi Performing
Cenu:r is
hosting that da)
correlation
with the July 24-2~ professional
performances of "'Jl. Midsummer
Night's Dream'' ~uring "Free
Shakespeare on the Common."
''Celebrate Shakespeare Day" is
the conclu ion to the center's
four-week Sh~~ education program. The orace Mann
n studying
students, who ha\e
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
will become acto~ as they perform for a crowd of thousand!; on
STAFF PHOTO BY DAVIO GORDON
the Boston Commop.
''It will be interesting to see Yaclne Ndlaye, 16, from Dorchester, r arses "A Midsummer Night's Dream," with an alkteaf cast,
what they do with 'AMidsumner which w II perfonn the play durtng Ce brate Shakespeare Day on July 28.
Night's Dream'," said Eryn Jchn- cultural group, their perspective is
The program's concept. to six different sites around Boston,
son, Citi Performing Arts Center's different in some ways and the t ch Shakespeare through text, Horace Mann being the only one
director of education. "Like any same in some ways."
a ting and activities, was used at
ASLP, page 23
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Everyone will still be able
fit inside, but the Kells
y soon have a new shape.
The Brighton-Allston
provement Association
s pported a proposal for
e Kells restaurant to exnd with a new lounge in
s orefronts next to its curr nt location at 161
righton Ave. in Allston.
The plan would call for
e Kells to add 2,400
s uare feet of space in the
v cant storefronts at 165
d 167 Brighton Ave.,
o ner Jerry Quinn said at
e Thursday, July 12,
eeting.
While The Kells's floor ·
KELLS, page 10

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

Something For
Everyone

local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peo1>les

By Richard Cherecwlch

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service
All work done on premises.

535 Washington Street

617-254-9730

~

;--~--I 2t

S awmut Properties
Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
.,
. . 'MC'A
617-782-3535
~ www.ymcaboston.otg

Y

34 Tremont Street• Brighton
Y

I"'

Neigl1borl1ood Realto~

Tel. 617-787-2121
ww. CZ I shawmut. com

ATTHE MOVIES

Something t
'Talk' about
PAGE 16

Patrons gather as the sun sets before a performance of I

,Seas~n and budge

trimmed,
but CSC still has a 'D ream'
1

teven Maler, the stage director
whose ability and affability are
partly responsible for the tremendous growth of the Commonwealth Shakespeare Company, becomes

S

SHAKESPEARE

ON' THE COMMON
ALEXANDER STEVENS

uncharacteristicalJy tightlipped when
the subject turns to the big news surrounding his company's annual Shakespeare production on the Boston Com-

Marclo Ribeiro, Nina Saraceno and Wiii
Weaver rehearse a scene for "Mldsunvner
Night's Dream" on the Boston Convnon.

~

moo.
His C
shows are usually blowout
affairs
of so much energy, splash
and talen that they 've become a highJight of e Boston cultural scene each
the first time in its 12-year
e production has shrunk.
udget, Bhorter run, fewer
viewers.
. This y 's "A Midsummer Night's
Dream"
seven scheduled performances;· last years ''Taming of the
Shrew" d 20. 111e budget last year
was$ ,000. It dropped to $500,000
this year.
he generally agrees that
Maler
the short r run is a decision based on
funding
es and the concerns of
neighbo who watch 100,000 patrons
traipse o o the Boston Common for the
shows.
nit comes to details about the
But
finances, he directn those questions to
Joe Spa ding, president of the Wang
Center. ive years ago, CSC stepped
under th umbrella of the Wang Center,
, seek s:>me protection from
economic challenges facing
· tions. But the funding isg Boston area arts presenters
storm frcm which there is no
know funding gets harder and
harder," says Spaulding.
that for the past five years, he's
tal of abcut $3 million for the
. But tlie productions have
DREAM, page 15

gas has overseen two big changes at the Publlck Theatre. The shoWl are
, and the Publlck wlll also present shows Indoors, at the Boston Cellter for

Publick display of theater:
door troupe also moves ind
eg Arciniegas embraces challenges.
F r the past five years he's been the artis.
for the outdoor Publick Theand has battled the weather, random
news helicopters and endured housekeeping tasks
that would be
miniscule ifonly
his productions
were inside.
"E
g that you do outdoors takes
twice as long," says Arciniegas. "Getting a
screw · r means going 50 yards instead of

50 feet. You have to manage your time m re
and think outside the box."
But now Arciniegas is embar · g on ·s
greatest challenge yet: bringing B ston's ldest theater·company from its na 1 envir nI
ment to one that's indoors.
The Publick Theatre W&S rece tly n~ed
one of two new resident theatre mp~
· at
the Boston Center for the Arts (BC ) th
to
its Resident Theatre Program. The rogram offers residencies to smaller theater comp ·es
in an effort to bring different voi to a witler
PUBLI K, page 15

John Travolta stJretches
to play a Di ·ne role
ough Tr,1Volta is now thrilled that he
hen John Travolta finally acceptaccepted the challenge, he originaled the invitation to become a
at playing the role.
woman, he had a major stipula'd no, for more than a year," he says.
tion - he wanted to be a sexy
woman. With Cl.ll"V~ "I d why do you need me? I said, 'I'm
RLM
He wanted to be Sophia not onna play her as a man. If I did play
Bo SYMKUS
Loren. Yes, a 350.- her, 'd have to :?lay her as a woman. So why
pound Sophia Lorefl, wo /be a good woman?'
T volta liked the answer director Adam
but still, Sophia Loren.
Shankman gave him: He
He got his wish.
Read James Vernrere 's
could sing and dance, he
In the energetic, wonder"Hairspray review. page 16
would add entertainment
fully old-fashioned film
value, and that, as Travoladaptation of the hit stage
musical, "Hairspray; ' Travolta plays Edna ta ~alls, ''It would be funny to see someTurnblad, the part originally played by film one o's had a 30-year history as a macho
director John Waters' favorite transvestite, guy 0 this."
Divine.
TRAVOLTA, page 15

W
I

John T v lta says he fought for Edna's curves In the new film musical "Halrsprty." He s plctur d
with n w mer Nikki Blonsky, who plays his daughter In the movie.

I
1
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lgs and Pop Songs: You can finally
hear some of your favortte 60's pop
htts live instead of waiting to hear
them in that stale infomercial that
runs at 2 a.m .. ~ Beehive - the 60's Musical"
features eight "wailing women," 43 wigs, 40
costumes and more than 40 of your favortte
htts Olke · one Fine Day,""To·Sir with Love," and
"Natural Woman"). Close your eyes and get
transported to a time when hair was big and
music·made people happy instead of polttical. Wednesday to Saturday, July 25-28, 8 p.rn •
at the Cutter Majestic Theatre In Boston. Tickets: $35-$53. Call 8CX}233-J 123.

W

·'

Monica Belluccl's "How Much Do You Love
Me?" Is part of the French Fiim Fest at the M

....

·:

..

'I.

Not Too Late: Even 1hough the 12th annl.JQJ
Boston French Rim Festival started way bOO~
on July 12, there's still time to catch some gr~
cinema. especially If you're sick of transformlilQ
robots and plrates.1here are a total of seven
fllms you can still catch starting this Friday (Jl:ify
20).Try"HowMuch DO You Love Me?"starri~
the beauttful Monica Bellucci (from "The Mafffx
Reloaded") which Is kind of like a French "Pretty Woman" on July 28 or "Blame tt on Adel" bY
fllmmaker Julie Gavras, the story of a 9-yearold, bourgeois girt who suddenly has to deal
with a more humble life, thanks to her politica l
active parents.All films in English subtities and,

foreign films do, have the potential to
you feel imarter than your friends.
July '29, various times at the Remis Auditori m, Musetrn of Rne Arts in Boston.Tickets:
$1 12. Call 617-369-3907 or c heck mfa.org for
times.
Hlartfy: When someone is being called
Bily Connot7( that's saying he's hllalia way with words and is probably a lit.AD hold true for Colin Murphy, North-

's · i:remiere comedian. who is
to attack the audience with jokes about
ate of fhEi world and other observations,
with a 1hlck Irish accent and laced with
tty (rf you get offended by vulgar Ianor can't understand other accents,
maybe ~)U should stick to "Seinfeld• r&
n..ns .This is the second event for the Off the
Comedy series.Get tickets quick as Murphy ends to soil out.July 19-22. Thursday and
at 1he eurren n Davis Square. Somerville.
day and Sunday at Hennessy's Upstairs in
'I HaU In 3oston.AJI shows at 7:30 p.m.Tick5-$30.Call 877-548-3237.
here the Wiid Things Are: For too long,
par des hav1~ been stale imttations of each
o1h r wi1h 1hoir floats and high school bands
p 'ng songs 1hat become more irrttating
the closer 1hEiy get to you. But now, someone
h developK:l a parade 1hat c ombines 1he
ac of walking wi1h added benefit of fun.The
ervllle Aris Council presents the · 21st
Fes11val; one of the most unique
exciting events in New England. For two
. patron; will be privy to two stages of
m 'c, 1heator, art and dance perforrpances.
Thi year 1he festival has taken the theme of
.o.rm"°'"''"". with an animal-1hemed parade
re people don animal masks. costumes
let out c1nlmal sounds on 1he streets of
rvllle.n)is means 1hat 1he zombie para e is drawing near. July ~21 , Friday 6 p .m.
to 0:30 p .m., Saturday 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in

Ive - the 60's Musical," July 25-28 at the Emerson Majestic Theatr@.

vis Square in Somerville. Suggested dona3. Call 617-625-6600 x 2985.
lcal Youths: This Is 1he inaugural seathe · Landmarks Festival at the Shell," a
I that offers music fans free classical
erts by Jhe Charles River In 1he picue Hatch Shell. A total of nine events
a es heduled. This week is particularly inter·n . tt's c alled "Young Brilliance" and will
c lebrating NPR's "From 1he Top" soloists
i Smtth (violin) and Oliver Hagen (clart) they perform Brahms. Weber and
.. nse. Excellent.More super-intelligent
-talented kids doing more in their first
y rs than I will my entire life. Wednesday,
J ly 5, 7 p .m. at 1he Charles River Esplanade

can you Handel H?: Get eady c l ical
music fans because It's time forsom thing
special. The Bostonia11 Sociefy, along wtth
Newton Baroque, pre ents ~e Old
House summer Con ert Serles an will feature 1he group La Sytya perf~rming andel's
Rec~rder Sonatas. The serie~ aims to offer
music that was popular durirng 1he c lonial
oque rector
period in Boston. Newton
Ar1drus Madsen will Provide omm tary to
put the music in a hi~tbrical ontext. f needed, he will explain to you j why H ndel was
1he Justin Timberlake of his ay. Frid y, July 20,
12:30 p.m. at 1he Old State Hlouse in Boston.
Free. Call 617-7~171 3 x27.

• •
Food& mmg

ake coo umme aa
Rice Salad
These salads are best served at
I
room temperature. They can be p ar d
up to a couple of hours ahead of ·
d
kept refrigerated. Remove and all
come up to temperature for about 3
utes before serving. Leftovers k
for up to a couple ofdays covered in e frigerator.
For the Rice:
1 cup long-grain or basmati rice
1 112 teaspoons salt
One Recipe Variation (see below)
Bring 4 quarts of water to a bo
large saucepan or stockpot over hi
Meanwhile, heat a large skillet over m
um heat until hot, about 3 minutes. dd
rice and toast, stirring often until
and spotted opaque white, about
utes.
When the water is boiling, add e
and toasted rice and cook until the ric is
just tender, about 8 to 10 minutes.11 te the
rice carefully for <loneness. Basm · y
take a few extra minutes. Drain and sp d
onto a very lightly greased bakin~
Cool to room temperature. Follow on
the recipes below.
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Sunday for Br nch

Italian-Style Rice Salad

Greek-Style Rice Salad
3 tablespoons best-quality olivef'/
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
1 tablespoon white balsamic vin
Salt andfreshly ground black pe 'Pe
1 recipe boiled rice
1 cup cherry or grape tomatqes that
have been halved or quartered

Whisk the olive oil, vinegar and garlic in
a small bowl. Add salt and pepper to taste.
In a large bowl, toss the remaining ingredients together until well combined. Drizzle
with the dressing and toss to coat well.
Taste for seasoning adding salt and freshly

WINNE~

~

Whisk together the olive oil, lemon juice
and vinegar in a small bowl. Add salt and
pepper to taste. In a large bowl, toss the remaining ingredients together until well
combined. Drizzle with the dressing and
toss to coat well. Taste for seasoning
adding salt and freshly ground pepper as
needed. Let sit for 20 to 30 minutes to
allow flavors te> meld.

3 tablespoons best-quality olive oil
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
1 small to medium clove garlic, pressed
or minced
Salt andfreshly ground black pepper
1 recipe boiled rice
1 cup cherry or grape tomatoes that
have been halved or quartered
1 cup fresh mozzarella cut into 112-jnch
pieces
114 cup chopped.fresh basil leaves
114 cup thinly sliced shallot or red onion
114 cup drained capers

READ

"·......
::...

1 cup chopped cucumber
1 cup crnmbled feta cheese
113 cup chopped fresh mint leaves
2 thinly sliced scallions
114 cup finely chopped oil cured or
calamata olives

HOICE METRO ZONE 1
RESULTS

In the recen 200 Readers Choice contest section published
in Commun· N aper Company newspapers in the region,
the Hardwo / Hme Improvement Store category in
Cambridge ~ i advertent~ omitted from Metro Zone l.
In addition th winners printed in thesection, these stores

i

ground pepper as needed. Le sit for 20 to
30 minutes to tillow flavors t meld.

Curried Rite Stlad
. This recipe doesn really ave a dressmg - the curried c ulitlo
adds plenty
of flavor.
112 head Cttuliflo~er
2 tablespotms oli or veg table oil
1 tablespotm cu powde
Salt andfreshly und b ck pepper
114 cup slired or livered lmonds
1 recipe boiled ri e
_.
113 cup raisins
3 tablespoo'f!S ftely
cilantro, parsley or hives
Heat the oven to 4 Odegr s and adjust a
rack to the lo\ver po ition. R move the core
from the cauliflowe wedges and break into
florets. Place the fl rets in large baking
dish or rimmt d b · g sh t with enough
room to hold them · a singl layer. Drizzle
with oil and toss t coat enly. Sprinkle
with curry powde!
, It and
per and toss
again. Cover the p with uminum foil
and cook for 10 · utes. R ove foil and
cook for an additio 10 · utes. Turn florets with a Spatula and co tinue to cook,
uncovered, llntil te11der and
tted brown,
about 15 minutes longer. Cool to room
temperature, Mean · e, to t the nuts in a
small skillet over edium low heat until
fragrant and light rown, a ut 3 minutes.
Cool. Comhine
in
· nts in a large
bowl and toss to c mbine. t sit for 20 to
30 minutes to allo flavors o meld. Serves
6 as a side dish.

To advertise your Ret ii
or Real Estate busine~s in the
Watertown TAB & ress
1

or one of the other aw~' rd- inning
Eastern Massachusett Co munity
.
Newspaper Compan pap rs:

a.m. 'til 2:00 p.m.

TraditiHal hreakfut items as well as our ow11 spec:i1I cmtieu
Breakfast Quesadilla and Breakfut Skiu
Bloody Marys & Mimosu
D11't fer91t t• 11k 1•11t 111r fre~ue11t A!Hr pre ,...,
Visit 11 S tlmH then 91t l11ne• 11 ••
M1141y t•r1•1• Frl41y j1l11 11 In the • ., fer $S.OO l1r9ers
(144 •P t• i t1ppl1t91)

1960 Beacon St.@ Cleveland Circle, B ghton

~··~. . . . . . . . .6.1.~.5.66··-10·0·2. . . . . . . . . . .lilm

Cambridge: #1 Choice - Tags H rdware
(also the Silver winner th oughout the Metro Zone 1 region)

R tail dvert sers
PmnHow rd

Honorable Me1°n - Masse Hardware

7811433- 265

Honorable Mention - Dickson Brothers
I
True Value

The MetroZone I section of Reoden Ch · on1· is oko updated. See all the winntfl of
Reoderi Choice onlioe at www.widtedlo<ol. ttes
under Special Sectionl, Reoden Choice,
then did: lo your region's z in Mfro or olhM in Eoitern Moss.
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'Dream' on, CSC
DREAM, from page 13

cost a total of about $4.2 million.
That's a deficit of$240,000 a year.
Add in the fact that this year both
John Hancock and Target discontinued funding the show, and you
can see why Spaulding knew in
the middle of last summer's run
theyti have to make changes for
this summer's show.
"AM dsummer
Nights Dream "
Cr i1111011i.'!P11lt11 Sl1akPspeare
Co111pa111
Jul.·24-29

Bosto11 Common
111°0 xt to Parh111a11 Bandstand)
Free

show, it's clear this is som
people want."
But Maler knows you
separate the finances from
art. One affects the other.
visions get pared down,
compromises, a reality of y
production, grow more num ous with less money. And Mal r
admits that shorter runs so
times mean prized actors are I
interested in joining thecast.
Asked if the shrinkage
taken the wind out of his sails,
says, diplomatically, "We're
ing to stay focused on doing a
terrific production for the · e
we have out there."
Hence, ''Midswnn'ler Nigh 's

§g
a

~
~

Dreani."

You could undeflltand if it
were
hard for Maler to get exc "It's all about sustainability,"
says Spaulding, adding that he ed about a season th 1's taken a
sees "Free Shakespeare" as a punch in the gut, but it d
"core program" that he hopes to take long for him to gel animat
present for many years to come. about the show. He loves set d
On the subject of funding, signer Beowulf Boritl's con t
Maler says, "Boston has lots of for the show - "a floating p arts organiz.ations and there's form of grass," "a Zen-like, el
fairly aggressive competition for gant space that embraces e
funding dollars. But when park." And he says he
100,000 people show up to see a thrilled with the audience's

l

~
" We'1e trying to stay focused on doing a te

oductlon," says Steven Maler (center). He discusses a
ummer Night's Dream."

scetMt with his actors durtng a rehearsal

of "

sporuie to last year's delightful
and tnoroughly entertaining pro-

e surprise, it involves
·cals;' the troupe of
o embark on an illp an to produce a play
's wedding).
utions viewers not to
~;timiale the play; it's more

ducti :m of ''Taming of the
Shrew:· which Maler envisioned
as a North End love story. He
says he has another fun concept
for ''Midsummer" (without

than just a light comedy. He says
part of Shakespeare's genius was
his ability to interweave comedy
and tragedy in all his plays.
He points out, for example,
that Hermia awakens in the forest to discover that someone who

has promised to love h r forever
is suddenly not there.
t's not
just a plot twist des gned for
comedy, it also Says mething
about the nature of ove that
everyone can relate to.
He also finds them tic depth
in the forest, and it s ds like
full of
his woods wo~'t just
Tinkerbells. "!The fo est is a
place that can be exoti , odd and
frightening," h~ says.
Maler confesses t an odd
setise of "deja vu" as e stages
this show for CSC ag · 12 years
later. Back in 1996, the choice of
the play felt like a decl tion of
his intent - Co
onwealth
Shakespeare Comp y was
Maier's ''Midsumme Night's
Dream" come true.
But what's the m ssage of
choosing the play ag · now? In
light of the challenges the company faces, it's hard n t to read
messages into the play election.
Maler suys he chose ' idsummer" becaus~ its intimacy
makes il a good match ·th their
return the Parkman andstand
area of the Common. But perhaps it's more than tha . Perhaps
Maler is restating his · tent this is a "Midsumm Night's
Dream" remembered, and reclaimed.

same as ours."

But don't worry.
move to the BCA
doesn't mean the Pu lie will stop producing
~ a summer theater
o which is a relief for
~ the many families
o traditionally bring a
ii; picnic and beach c
· to the park for a
~ show.
''There's somethin a ut the outdoors that
~
·egas. "Sitting outWhat llght through yonder window breaks? It's Angle JeptOf'I, who
side, under the starS d watching a great
Publlck's.productlon of " Romeo and Jullet."
play with big ideas,r u feel more connected
with the pJanet"
Sometimes that
tion is a little too
strong.
The weather is
a factor and has
PUBUCK, from page 13
turned Arciniegas in o amateur meteorologist (he has a lapto
audience. For the Publick, this will be the
"pped with Doppler
first time since it was founded in 1971 that
o t, patrons are simply
radar). Ifthere is a
told to bring their tic et bs to another show
they will expand its season past the summer.
"It's really exciting," says Arciniegas.
since the area never ll out.
"This was the next logical step. When you're
The media also
th potential to disrupts
a summer theater, people
n
Z, located across
a play, especially
the street, decides
s nd their news helidon't necessarily thirik of
copter out for a sto
you in September."
"We were in the d e of 'As You Like It,'
It's also a chance for the
which takes place ·
Arden Forest, and
Colombian-born ArcinieSteve Barkhiner
the middle of a
gas to incorporate his herspeech," recalls Arc·
as. ''This helicopter
itage into his work. He has
translated a couple of
goes blowing by us d ere's no way for his
character not to noti i . So instead, he said
Spanish and French plays
(he's fluent in both lan'The iron-breasted b d f Arden grows larger everyday' and ev o e laughed till the heguages) and is exploring
a program that brings licopter flew away."
the possibility ofbringing them to the stage at
teenagers
on
as profossional actors
This season the bli k Theatre is staging
theBCA.
' witty "Misalliance"
Arciniegas admits these plays wouldn't who perf(}flll a 'i o w production" of the George Bernard S
Juliet."
have worked in outside at Christian A. Herter theatre's 1:iirrent pl . Thanla. to sponsorship and the tragic "Rom
from Citilen's B
this also doubles as the
''These plays sit ll ·th each other," says
Park, outdoor home of the Publick.
Arciniegas. ' There i
theme of the com''This is something that would need to be teenager8 irummer ·ob.
"SerimJ!ily, I
~~ wru; some~~ like munication gap be
n adults and kids.
played in an established place," says Arciniegas. "Where people would say ' I wonder this whe11 I was kid, laughs Arctruegas. These plays may be I but they are talking
what's playing there tonight?' I hope I get to "We're working wi the BCA to expand this about things that are re ent today."

..

Publick outreach: mo e sl1ows

wis'

Woman's work
TRAVOLTA, from page 13

He took the role, still determined to make
Edna - the mom with big bones and a big
heart - a woman. "It was the only way I
could see of doing it, unless it was about a
drag queen," he says, "but it's not." And, with
the help of lots of padding and four hours of
make-up each day, he lost himself in the role.
'There are the things that I fought for and
won;' he explains. "For instance, her curves,
because they were determined to make her
look like a refrigerator. I said, 'Uh uh, it's not
going to work.' I said, 'Imagine Elizabeth Tay' lor, Sophia Loren, Anita Ekberg gone-to-flesh.
That's what I want.' And I won that. I kept
sending the fat suit back and back and back.
And we corrected the face lots of times."
It must have worked. Everyone wanted to
touch her. Him.
"You know how, with a pregnant woman,
everyone feels they have the right to touch her
stomach?" he asks. "Like, where did that
·come from? Why do you suddenly have the
! right to do that? Well, everyone felt they had
the right to touch my breasts and my bottom.
"I must've been a slut,'' he adds, laughing,
"because I said, 'Go ahead! ' "
Travolta also got to show a very tender side,
~ as his character is a thoughtful and concerned
t mother to rotund little Tracy (played by new~ comer Nikki Blonsky). He claims the emo• tions weren't that much of a stretch.
"I don't think the love of a father and a
mother is that different for a child," he explains. ''The way I love my son and my
daughter is not that different from the way
[my wife] Kelly loves them. I'm affectionate,

t

Slow the Progression of
Parkinson's Disease??

Dea1th of the musi

co~o

When it
film Jiusicals, it's been
a long time etween· "Grease!" and
''Haino-pray" John Tra.-olta.
"I turned
the mJVies 'A Chorus
Line' and~Chio' and 'Phantom of the
Opera ' And
one of them worked,"
he says. "So y get the 1dea- musicals
off Every department
are difficult to
.
has to be
"1 would l<>fe to do 2inother musical,

Medical Research ~u ies

but there are not a I o them. I was asked
a 30-year period,
to do four of them
d a drama offered
where I get a com
t means there's a
to me every month.
scarcity of musical , d there's even a
pie that know
bigger scarcity of e
. g art, that's why
how to do them. It's
a last shot at
I thought ' Hairsp
keeping a genre go·
- EdSymkus

I

I

Were you diagnosed in the past 5 years (after 612002 ?
Are you interested in participating in a study
to investigate a medication that may slow the progress on
of Parkinson's disease?

For more inforrmation,
please contact
RN

Pet Rose,

at 617-667- 885 at
ting of1hem. So it was a
I'm dotina. I'm
d Nikki is adorable. I reparental tlung member the first . g I said to her, when I
ar clothei;, was, 'Come to
was still ii\ my
Mama! '''
Travolta wasn't e only orte who was a little nervou. about ying yes to "Hairspray."
Michelle Pfeiffi 's initial teaction to playing Velma Von 11 le, the icy, nasty and very
racist station mana er at a Baltimore TV station, was also nega ·ve.
"I was afraid of e pitfalls of doing a character like this,
·ch is chewing up the
scenery," he says then adds with a laugh,
"and I think I prob bly failed at avoiding that
one. It's just findin that balance, because it's
ydo have 10 stay rooted in
not reality but~
some kind ofrea1i , so I was constantly walking that tishtrope."
e her \lllcomfortable with
Part of what
Velma is that the ~escare<I her even when
she just r nd it on e page.
"I thou{!ht. 'Oh
she's just so awful all

the time and that's s
Adam and heard his
wanted to modulate i
go. Yes, she's evil d
and she has to be an
So did she find
Velma?

e is.' But I met with
n and heard how he
where he wanted to
e's bad to the bone
t's my job."
eeming qualities in

· ence, she's laughs
again - a big one s · e - and says, ''Not
one! It's amazing! U
you can find a little
thread of something
er than the fact that
she loves her daugh er, I had to work really
hard to find any ·
f humanity. But you
have to. It doesn't tte what you 're playing,
you have to find the
on under all of that."
She may have bee
ous, but apparently
she threw herself int th role.
"I sure had fun," e s. "By the end of it,
Adam was saying, ' K, let's dial it back a little bit.' "
''Hairspray" openslon uly 20.
Ed Symkus dan be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.

Beth Israel D aeon
Medical Center

Are you over 6~ ! .
We need your help!

We are looking for participants in vafious cognitive psychological experiments. Compensation is $10 an hour.
Studies involve learning, memor}i,
perception, and awareness.
Please call Dr. Ayanna Thomas
at 617-627-4559.

I•

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I·
If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further y ur
research studies, here Is your opportunity to reach more tha
60,000 households in the Greater Boston 1rea every weekl
To find our more, please call 781-433·7987
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."SIENNA MILLER BURNS UP THE SCRE NI
TOUR-DE-FORCE PERFORMANCES T AT
RANK WITH THE BEST OF THE YEA "

Movns
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-Pete Hammond, MAXIM

"****!

st for laughs,
try little 'Hairspray'

NATALIE
PORTMAN

"POWERFUL~
JfAIUO ........ THE SUN, UK

"JAVIER BARDEM GIVES AN EXTR
POWERFUL PERFORMANCE~
_.,,,._.,,,, NICS kHL TALK

for playing a woman, but Allison Janney Is a scene-stealer In " Hairspray."

Hairspray (B+
ow much you Jove "Hairspra ;' darn
Shankman's goofily ente · · g creen
version of the Tony A
· g
Broadway musical, may d n upon
how you react to John Travolta in a ts ·t and
how much you miss the semi-cl ic "Bye
Bye Birdie."
A musical version of John Wat rs 1988
surprise non-musical hit, this new 'Hairspray" also features a delightful de~ rforNikki
mance by former ice-cream scoo
Blonsky as Tracy Turnblad. Move ve Ugly
Betty, it's Tracy's turn to rock.
Set in Waters' hometown of B
Cold War-era, pre-Kennedy as
1962, the film is a candy-colored
hair, doo-m>p, plus-sized gals and
mixture of innocence and experien
pre-Civil Rights-era America.
Dick Clark-like musical en
Corny Collins (James Marsden) oc
Baltimore airwaves on "The Co y
llins
Show," a locally produced roe - d-roll
dance program aimed squarely at
· ore's
od te the
young people. In order to acco
city's large black population, the ho also
has what is called ''Negro Day." Th t i , a day
when black young people can ap ar on the
"Corny Collins Show" and strut th ir tu.ff.
Producing both programs is the de idedly
Cruell.a De Vil-ish and racist Yelm Vi n Tussell (Michelle Pfeiffer), a former
Baltimore Crabs, whose stuck-up teen e ugh-

H

··~

~

AMros fuRMANmM

GO\rlXS.~. ~
GHOS

. . . 0 . . ., ..............
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Michelle Pfeiffer plays racist Velma Von
Tussell.

ter Amber (Brittany Snow of ''Nipffuck") is
the girlfriend of heartthrob Link Larkin (Zac
Efron of "High School Musical"). Tracy
wishes every day were ''Negro Day" and admires all things "Afro-tastic." She and friend
Penny Pingleton (an adorable Amanda
Bynes) worship the "Corny Collins Show"
and watch it in spite of Penny's fundamental-

ist mother Prudy (a see e-stealing Allison
Janney).
When auditions are
dancer on the show, Tra resolves to try out
even though her ~other, e immortal Edlla
Turnblad (iravoll'1), is a ·d her daughter
will be rejected and get urt because of her
plus-size looks.
Song-and-dance mun
· choreographed
by Shankman, ~ose previous credits include "Cheaper~ the Doz.en 2" and ' The
Pacifier," are fim and weQ done, if not exactly unforgettable. The ope~·g number "Good
Morning Baltimore" nic y introduces us to
Waters' burg, featuring ters on a cameo as
a flasher.
As Tracy's dad Wilbur, proprietor of th'e
Hardy Har Har Hut joke shop, Christopher
Walken, who demonstrated his song and datlee
cred in "Penni~ from~" (198 1),~is
tremendously ~- As
Travolta is demure and self-co ious ut ''her" weight. l.P
the diva role of otorm.m+_th Maybelle, Qu~
Lat:ifah of"Chica o" kn.<><11<8 a couple of songs
out_ of the park, din the fie of Penny's interracial love intere$t Seaweed J. Stubbs, Elijah
Kelley of '1'ake tlie Lead" is terrific.
Check out originiijITracy Ricki Lake as a
talent judge in the fmale. This "Hairspray"
may lack the trademark tpolymorphous perversity of Waters' 1988 briginal, which featured drag queen Divine as Edna. But I suppose that was the whole point.
Rated PG. "Hairspray" contains vulgar
langu.age.

···········••···•···············•·• •• •· ••· ············••·••·•·••·•·•••••••••••··•

about a good fil~

Washington D.C. disc jockey Pet
his mind.

G eene (Don Cheadle) always tells his listeners what's on

Talk to Me
"Good Morning Vietnam" fo the civil
rights movement, ''Talk to M " tells a
unique story in spite of at dangerously shopworn title. It is ls an acterican
ing powerhouse driven by real- ·
history of the 1960s, '70s and '8
At the epicenter of the film's
and political upheavals is its pro
hilariously profane and prov
Ralph Waldo "Petey" Greene
n Cheadle
in an Academy Award-cali r,
Pryor-esque performance).
- When we first meet Petey, he ·

A

off the warden's office, entertaining his fellow Washington, D.C.-area inmates at Lorton
Penitentiary playing DJ on the prison PA system.
"Wake up!" is only one of Petey's galvanizing mantras. Petey's in jail doing "a nickel to
a dime" (5 to 10 years). He wears a paisley
ascot and waistcoat, outward signs of bis
idiosyncratic self. When Dewey Hughes
(Chiwetel Ejiofor), the fiercely proud, radioexecutive brother of an inmate, shows up on
visiting hours, Petey accosts the young, handsome black man, calling him a Sidney Poitier
wannabe, using much ruder terms, and demanding a job as a DJ when he gets out of the

joint.
A short time later, Pe~ey and his beloved
Vernell (Taraji P. Henson of "Hustle &
FloW''), looking ready to audition for "The
Mack" a11d "Foxy Brown," respectively, arrive at WOL-AM in D.C., where the most
popular DJ is a smooth operator known as the
Nighthawk (Cedric the Entertainer). They
proceed lo wreak havoc. Most offended is
station owner E.G. Sonderling (Martin
Sheen), who is concern about falling ratings and whom Petey ·
erently nicknames
"Blue Bluzes" (fetey al o nicknames Dewey
"Mr. Tibbs"). Shon, Pe y is "the prophet of
the streets; ' a Washin n, D.C.-area radio
legend and oracie.
Among his most nota le achievements are
helping lo calm Was gton, D.C., in the
wake of the assass· ·on of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and th imprint he left on
shock joeks the world o er. Among his worst
are blowing a shot on' e Tonight Show''. by
deliberately insulting e audience and host
Johnny Carson and 1• • g himself into
oblivion.
absolutely riveting
Cheadle and Ejiofor
in their roles. ''Talk to e" covers much the
same ground as the o rrated 2006 release
"Dreamgirls" and is far uperior to it. If"Talk
to Me" has a flaw, it i that Petey is Petey
from beginning to en The character does
not chE1nge niuch o r time. The times
change lo accopu:noda him. I get that, but
dramatically the lack o any character arc is a
problem.
Still, everyone invol ed can be proud of
''Talk to Me."
As Petey might say, ·se your fists, y'all.
Rated R. "Talk to Me," contains objectionable language and sexJat situations.
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New Releases
"INTRODUCING THE DWIGHTS" (C)
In "Introducing the Dwights," the
immensely talented Brenda Ble~hyn
plays Jean, the sassy, loony matriarch who is holding on to her children's adolescence for aear life.
When her elder child, Tim (Khan
Chittenden), finds Jill (Emma
Booth), a sweet girl who looks like
she might stick around, Jean lets
her displeasure fly. This Australian
·comedy gets a little too zany to keep
moviegoers focused. (Rated R) Chelsea Bain
."JOSHUA" (C+)
~Poor Abby Cairn (Vera Farmiga). Her
newborn daughter won't stop bawling.
rHer
husband Brad (Sam Rockwell) is
r
:busy being a master of the universe.
:someone is renovating theapartment
·above hers, making a- ahem ~hellish racket. Her monster-in-law
~Celia Weston) is a meddling Christian
j tundamentalist. And her,un-baptized
1son Joshua (spooky-looking Jacob
:Cogan)
has a huge head of helmet hair
t
and is the strangest kid in his class.
••"Joshua" is a mash-up of "Rosemary's
·Baby," "The Omen," ''The Bad Seed"
£and other better movies. Avoid it
~(Rated R)
r"LADY CHAMRLEY" (A)
•Pascale
Ferran's keenly feminist
t
approach transforms her French-lan:guage version of D.H. Lawrence's
.once-controversial novel of sexual
ecstasy between the classes into a
genuinely erotic modern classic.
Marina Hands is a marvel as high.born Lady Chatterley. Her husband, a
WWI hero who returned home in a
"wheelchair, is impotent. Encouraged
~to produce a son to continue the
~family name, her husband insists she
1 find an upper-class lad in keeping
with their status. Instead, this lady is
i-~aken with the estate's solitary
gameskeeper, Parkin (newcomer
'-Jean-Louis Coulloc'h), whose wife
,has left him. Yes, there is full nudity
'tut as the two gambol in the sunlit
.:rain to gather flowers, this is not so
;.much X-rated as evocative of Eden.
{Not Rated) - Stephen Schaefer
"THE METHOD" (A-)
· ~;:~,:gripping
psychological drama from
;:Spain that puts the sizzle back in
boardroom drama. Based on a play
·by Jordi Galceran, the movie centers
:-on seven candidates vying for an
"unnamed position at a prestigious
firm. The premise is diabolically sim: pie: The go-getters are part of a
bizarre experiment to determine who
.gets the gig. Think "Survivor" meets
''The Office." (Not Rated) - Chelsea
~

Lestnnge (Helena Bonham Carter) casts an
otter and the Order of the Phoenix."

Bain
"RESCUE DAWN" (A-)
A more intimate "Dee Hunter,"
"Rescue Dawn" tells eamazing,
mostly true story of Deter Dengl11r
(Christian Bale), a Ge
boy who
survived the ravages ~f World War
II-era Germany and ; destructic n
of his village to beco e an American
citizen and bomber pi ot in Vietnam
in the mid-1960s. W n Dieter is
shot down and captu d, he plo~.
with fellow prisoners, some of whom
are half insanewith h nger, to
escape. Bale and co- rs Steve Zahn
and Jeremy Davies s ethemselves into their roles reaffirminu
that the best special ects are the
actors. (Rated PG-1 3

"TALK TO ME" (B+)
A "Good Morning Vi m" for the
Civil Rights Moveme l "Talk to Me"
is an acting powerho se driven try an
Academy Award-cali r lead per1ormance by Don Chea e and by mallife American history f the 196Cs,
'70s and '80s. At the picenter of the
film's pop and politi upheaval!; is
the hilariously prof and provocative convict-tumed-s ock-jock Ralph
Waldo "Petey" Gree (Cheadle). The
film tells the story of Petey's pre cipitous rise and fall. Ch die (·Ocem's
13") and, as the radi executive who
gives him his shot a fame. Chiwetel
Ejiofor are absolute riveting in their
respective roles. (Ra ed R)

Ongoin
"EVENING'' (B-)
Part "The Notebook part "The
Hours," "Evening" f atures mo1herdaughter pairs Van sa Redgrave
and Natasha Richar son and Meryl
Streep and Mamie ummer. The film
is a series of flashb cks to the past
life of the queenly atriarch Ann
Grant Lord (Redgra e) as she hes

dying in her bed. Claire Danes, who
plays the young Ann, looks nothing
like Redgrave. Ninety minutes into
the film, Meryl Streep shows up,
giving it a real lift. But the film finally
suggests a "Cries and Whispers"themed layout in "Architectural
Digest." (Rated PG-13)
"FIDO" (C+)
In this brightly colored spoof of
1960s TV and horror films, the
creepy small town of Willard has just
comethrough the "Zombie Wars."
Timmy Robinson (K'Sun Ray) has a
dork of a daddy (Dylan Baker) and a
mom named Helen (Carrie-Anne
Moss), who is sweet, kind and hot in
a wholesome "Father Knows Best"
kind of way. As zombies can be paci
tied and domesticated with electric
collars, Helen buys a status-symbol
zombieto be the family servant. But
Timmy strikes up a funny friendship
with the clumsy, slightly bluish
"Fido" (a nonspeaking Billy Connolly
in this one-joke movie. (Rated R)

"HARRYPOTTER AND THE ORDER
OF THE PHOENIX" (8+)
The trouble with Harry in ·Harry
Potter and the Order of the Phoneix".
is fear, repression, suspicion, resent1
ment, sexual longing and... Did I
mention fear? In short, adolescence
Harry (17-year-old Daniel Radcliffe)
has just been expelled from
Hogwarts and has to confront that
acne of the soul also known as Lor
Voldemort (Ralph Fiennes). First-ti
"Potter" director David Yates does
not screw it up. The climactic show
down suggests the light-saber duel
between Obi-Wan Kenobi and Darth
Vader, and as that implies some ele
ments in this fifth installment in the
series have afamiliar face. But
"Harry" is still going strong. Plus, n
Quidditch. (Rated PG-13)

" ICENSE TO WED" (C-)
ow-concept and mostly mirthless.
R bin Williams ("Night at the
useum") is the eccentric Rev.
F ank, whose cruel and unusual
p emarital counseling forces Sadie
J nes (Mandy Moore, "Because I
id So") and Ben Murphy (John
asinski, "The Office") to rethink
t eir plans for marriage. The photog nic couple finds themselves in
culiar situations with the reve end from the get-go, yet they
ver just get up and go. It all
ems strained and moronically
upid. (Rated PG-13) - Stephen
chaeffer
' RATATOUIUE" (A-)
ow do you make the idea of a rat
i a restaurant kitchen fun? Ask
rad Bird, the demented genius
ehind "The lncredibles" and now
' Ratatouille," the story of one man,
ne rat and one French restaurant.
t the heart of "Ratatouille" is
emy (Patton Oswalt), a rodent
o yearns to have his own fivetar kitchen. In addition to the fun
nd dazzling visuals, the film's ace·the-hole is the great Peter
'Toole in the role of fearsome food
ritic Anton Ego. Bravo. (Rated G)
'SICKO" (A-)
More "Bowling for Columbine"
han "Fahrenheit 9/11," "Sicko"
dopts a muted version of muckaker Michael Moore's usually
cathing tone to shed light on a
hameful truth of American society.
amely, that we have allowed the
rofit motive to keep us from taking
re of our sick in a civilized maner. As Moore, who combines the
NA of Upton Sinclair and Woody
lien, demonstrates, Congress and
he president are on the healthcare-pharma-company payrolls.
Like "An Inconvenient Truth,"
"Sicko" is a civics-minded, revelatory teaching tool. The aim, of
course, is to make learning fun, but
if the lessons of "Sicko" are too
sickening to be fun or funny, they're
still worth learning. (PG-13)
"YOU Kill ME" (A·)
A cockeyed mob fable with its
tongue so firmly in its cheek it's
boring a bloody hole. It's "The
Sopranos" with polka music. When
disillusioned hit man Frank
Falenczyk (Ben Kingsley) drunkenly
screws up a hit, he is ordered by
his family's head (Philip Baker Hall)
to go to San Francisco to get his
act straightened out, or else. There,
Frank reluctantly joins Alcoholics
Anonymous and bumps into the
gorgeous, depressed, sarcastic and
available singleton Laurel (Tea
Leoni) literally over the corpse of
her stepfather. The film almost
goes off the rails at a certain point,
but thanks to this cast it recovers.
(Rated R)
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A
Cape Cod
. Overnight & Dinner
Cruise Package

I

: For best rices, check airlin ites

••ora.st

Do I need to bother
:checking
Q
Travelocity,
I Expedia and Orbitz,
the
when
I'm buying
find they
I pretty much have the same fares,
I
I
I
that
buying from the
I and
airline site directly gives me the
best price plus don't have to
all
rest
airfare? I

·subject to availability.
Call for weekend rates.

c

& receive a Complimentary Lobster Roll lunche or
Prime Rib & Lobster Dinner Cocktail Cruise ab ard
CAPE COD'S NEWEST ATTRACTIO N

~s

Destinations

l.J

just for previewing the grand opening of Cape Co 's
premier oceanfront resort properties

The 1st 100 Reservations will also receive
$50.00 Gift Certificate to your choice of
Wal-Mart* Home Depot* or Mobil Gas Stations.

usually

I
pay a $5 or $10 booking fee.

I
I agree that, increasingly,
:airline
sites rather than travel
IA
agency sites have the best fares,

You are under no obligation to
lease or purchase anything.
So C II No IV 1 800
-4
for info and reservations

----(corporate charters also aveilable)

.I

but if you 're flexible in your
travel dates and want to save

I

n , the travel agency sites
· etc) have the best flex.ite tools and cannot be ign
. I recently had to buy a
ti ke to Minneapolis and honound Orbitz.com to be
e to navigate than Northt · lines' site, so I gladly
d
itz's $5 fee in order to
d ·ckly the exact times of
I
ted.
H are some other tips on
fi · glow fares:

.
I

n't assume thatTravelociitz, Expedia, and Sidestep
e the same fares.
don't. Especially on in.onal fares, one of these
travel agencies could
o
ve fare several hundreds less
o hi er than another. So check
all, and use multi-site
engines like Kayak, Sidep, ixo, and Booking Buddy.

.
..
......
~

IJ

Buy hotel +air packages. It's
often significantly cheaper to
buy an air/hotel package or an
air/rental car package rather than
airfare alone. Lastminute.com
(formerly Site59.com) is the online leader in providing cheaperthan-air-alone packages.
Some of the best fares appear on Saturday mornings.

II

Check fares often. Because
domestic U.S. airfares fluctuate
like the stock market, you need
to check them three times a day
during the week, since that's how
often they might change, if
you're serious about saving
money. Check them once on Saturday and Sunday (international
fares are updated just once a
day).

to pursue a higher education!

Don't miss the Higher Education
... special section on the week of
"..:;.
,,.. July 23rd!
..• ••

••

II

Sign up for Ding alerts.
Southwest offers daily "Ding"
deals that pop up on your computer and can save you some
cash.

IJ

Higher E u.cation
Get all of the infonnatlon you

B

Combine weekend fares.
Last minute weekend fares are
often great deals, but most people don't realize that they can··
construct itineraries by combining two of these fares (from New
York to Atlanta and from Atlanta
to San Antonio, for example, if a
New York to San Antonio weekend fare isn't being offered).

This special section will feature

articles on resources and options

lliJ

Combine two separate fares
rather than buying one fare
It might be cheaper to buy a
fare from the US to, say, Frank-

available to the prospective higher
education student. It will also hfghlight
institutions available to help
potential students pursue a
higher education:

I

COMMUN I

NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

omes

T/Je

Bride

Fol
Up ~
Pollo up to ATMs vs.

cash,
etc. abr ad: Se era! readers had
oomme ts abo t the merits of
One fo of getting cash or makh1g p hases o~erseas vs. another. Th
for ttle helpful input.
Paul Brodie from Brookline
wrote o say that, ''Bank of
Americ usuall charges $5 per
ATM
action abroad. I was
with th m due o bank mergers,
but le after I discovered their
outrag us fee . Citizen's Bank
(part o Royal ank of Scotland)
does n t charg its customers to
use
s ove
''I'v found at over the years,
fewer d fewer places abroad
llre wi ·ng to ~ccept travelers'
checks. The bne thing you
should so mehtion is that people ten to take bash advances on
·t cards. This is a territheir
ble ap roach, ince when you
~nd · a paym nt to your crajit.
card,
mere
t charges are
paid o first. ; y when they are
zeroed ut will ,apY payment get
appli to the · ash advance. Of
course, the ~t card companies
ure ch ging y@u outrageous interest tes on ~at advance! People see unaware of this fact as
they gl fully t e money out on
their
·t car .
"I d it's a ood idea to have
the n n-800 umber of your
bank, o you can call them directly m ovq:seas. I found that
unday my ATM card
't wo~in the machines
diffe t banks. Calling
back ome, I found out
ey were updating their
softw . As soon as they were
finish , I ha~_no problem getting m y agipn."

Geo e Ho/:Ji.ca is the creator
of ai rewat~og.com, an airfare Li ting a advice Web site.
Send y ur que_tions to George at
askge rge@crtc.com
1

Cape Co !
I

Large Outdoor Pool
• Beaches and public golf just down the road
• large, comfortable rooms with refrigerator

s~ s~;ca..c:;.a,

"A mesmerizing Hopper show "
- TIME Mag ·ne

The teleVision media sponsor is

~~

s39?r!*~~~ht
Sun. Thru Thur. Special

The print media sponsor is

m~
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

May 6-August 19, 2007
Tickets: 800-440-6975 or www. fa.org

Edwanl Hopper
.,,.,,,,. . (detait).1942
Oil an canvas
The Art nstitute of Chicap,
Friends Of American Art Collection
Phoqntph bJ Robert Hashimoto
RaprodllCtion, The Art Institute
of Chiclgo

sgg

Per

night.

Includes H.ot B eakfa t in our
SOs-style dmer Sun. tt\ u Thurs.

Call and make your reservation today: 1-80 -338-6322

135 Main Street, West Yarmouth, MA

www.tldew terca ecod.com

1-800-338-6322 • 508-775-63 2
*Valid thru Labor Day. Reserve by 7/30/07. Subject to availabillty. (Fri & Sat. add $20/night)
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:UMass-Lowell
'
~ announces dean's list
'

UMass-Lowell anno\inces that the

~llowing residents were named to the

:spring 2007 semester dean's list. A
·~e point average of at least 3.25,
~ ~ no grade lower than a C, must be
: aCliieved for inclusion on the dean's
: list.
: The students are: Erick Portilla::OOmingue-z of Allston, Jes.tjca Rand
''° - Allston and Justin Pekarek of
;~ton.

'

Mclaughlin trains
with Peace Corps
Mareika Leask McLaughlin, 23,

the daughter of Larry and Jean
·tWcLaughlin of Brighton, has begun
lhilning with the Peace Corps in Cape
mtde.
~McLaughlin departed for Cape
}Verde on June 25 and is training to be\;bine an education Peace Corps vol~r. McLaughlin's work will in~lve teaching English as a foreign
J~ge to high school students.
:.l,fi. graduate of Dover-Sherborn Remnal High School, McLaughlin at~Qded Boston College in Newton and
·~ed a bachelor's degree in psychology, graduating in 2005. McLaughlin
.l?~viously worked in South America
~~~a primary school English teacher in
i;:>s Chinos, Ecuador.
,1.:.

;CIIJ Council forum
;.. :Wi.th Allston-Brighton's City
: Ql..mcil seat open and on this
:JC's ballot, more than a half; a'blen candidates have thrown
' ~ir hats in the ring to take on the
·1® of succeeding City Councilor
:.Jerry McDermott.
,
righton Board of Trade will
•joUl with other area business orga: WZltions in sponsoring a candi:tfalb•s forum, giving residents an
!-0Pportunity to size up the field and
1:f;®ke an informed choice in Sep~ber's primary election. This
forum will take place Monday,
Joly 23, at the YMCA in Oak
Square. The moderator for the
evening will be state Sen. Steve
Tolman. Meet and greet the candidates from 6-6:30 p.m. The forum
ajll run frOm 6:~8: 15 p.m. A
voter registration table will be
~\'~le for those who need to regmwr to vote. Parlcing is available,
aoo refreshments will be served

venture," said
·vations to beMcLaughlin of her
come a volunteer. ''I ve a pa;sion
for traveling, Leaming llanguagei; and
learning about new cdtures. I'm just
exact!
. y where
excited by not Imo~·
I will be posted in
Verde."
During the first
months of her
service, McLaughlin · live with a
host family in Cape
to become
fully immersed in 1 country' > lanr acquiring the
guage and cuJture.'~
language and cultural · necessary
to assist her comm ty, McLaughlin
will serve for two years in Cape
Verde, living in a
similar to
people in her host co~.
McLaughlin joins
224 Massachusetts residents c
ntly serving in
the Peace Corps. ore than 7 ;210
Massachusetts resi ts have served
in the Peace Corps ·
1961.
Since the
's establ.iJ:hment
in 1988, 387 Peace
Volunteers
have served in Cape erde, which is a
nation of 10 is
located off the
western coast of
ca Currently, 51
volunteers work in
tion, business
and youth develop~nt, including information tc.chnolo , v~tional education and small business. Peace
Corps is also consi~ a maj :>r player in the !liltion's pPgi:am to combat
the HIV/AIDS epidemic, and all volunteers, regardless of sector, are
trained in HIV/AID education.

Groskaufmanis
andSeMg wed

Brighton youths attend Red Sox game

COURTESY PHOTO

TtS PHOTO

~

Daina Groskaufmanis o or
Canada, and Alex Selvig, of
are pleased to announce th rr
riage on June 29, 2007. The
will take residence at 70 Lak
Brighton.
The ceremony was offic a
Rev. Augustus Hemenway, ·
presence of the Groskaufm8ni
Selvig families.

Dunkin' Donuts hosted Bridge Over Troubled Waters at the B ston R Sox game
on July 4, against the Tampa Bay Devil Rays. The children eived ·ckets in the
Dunkin' Dugout located in the famed Fenway Park Bleachers.
Dedicated to local youth and charitable organizations, lhe D
cial seating section in which Dunkin' Donuts host approximate!
Boston Red Sox home game.
Dunkin' Donuts' sponsorship of the Dunkin' Dugoul ticket pro
is part of a
broader community outreach initiative through which Dmlkin' nuts h sts youth and
charitable organizations at local sporting events and family sho s.

tended hours permit o~ ~or construction that would reqF, a city
permit for a treet or sidewalk
closing. The signs will 4iclude information abOut the ir.>ject as
well as. the de~elopefs ~ame,
contact infonnabon a00 estimated date of completion.

Convnlssloner Ed Davis; Mayor
Hiii Holliday Advertising Agency; and
Force, head of Girts and Boys Club.

Mayor 1bomas Menino unveiled new ad campaign on June
es residents to notify police when they witness a crime. Th campaign also allows cell
phone users to text information t9
15 known as Crime Stoppers, wmch

millions every year. To then argue
in the next breath that 'fiscal responsibility' requires us to cancel a
scheduled election in order to save
an estimated $500,000 seems inconsistent at best."

Council approves
resolution to create
Avenue las Americas
The Boston City Council unanimously approved Councilor
Felix Arroyo's resolution to create
an honorary Avenue las Americas
on the portion of Centre Street between Jackson Square and Hyde
Square in Boston's Jamaica Plain
neigbborhocxl.
Arroyo believes this is a vibrant
part of the city that celebrates the
greater American culture on a
daily basis. He hopes this designa
tion will honor the many residen
from other American countri
that have chosen to establish the·
homes and businesses there.
"Creating an honorary Avenu
las Americas will serve as a tribute to the diversity of our city an~
instill pride in residents from all
the Americas," said Arroyo. •.... L
A flag representing each of Ulf
American countries will be placef:I
at each cross street intersection, ab
effort that the local nonprofit otganization Visionary Integratio,n
of the Americas is coordinating
through other local and nonpro~
organizations, official consula
and interested individuals as th y
seek to secure funding and es
lish placement procedures.
"The flags that are raised to jlll
the different cultures that rep~
sent the people of Boston gives
everyone the opportunity to ce~e
brate the diverse culture that Ii es
and thrives here. It will also et
everyone know equally that their
culture is recognized," said Arroyo.
Selene Acosta, president of
VIA, said, 'Tue more we share
who we are and where we " .

or

1

nto,
ton,
arvigs
St.,

Top row from left to right: Jonathan Tremblay of the South End, M
nW
of
Brtgtrton, Alexa Woods of Brighton, Leah O'Connell of the South End Lauren
Brtghton, Yanessa Rowsel of Brighton, Julllan Higgins of Brtgtrton a Danny
the South End. Front row from left to right: Arielle Wiimot of Brtght , Aland Shefteld of
the South End, Marta Matthews of the South End, Dartana Marrufo Bright n, Shauna
Ryan of Brighton, Tiffany Ray of Brighton and Dlmltrtus Lambright o the So
End.

rr

ll)l~N'l I'IY 'l'HE
1
l7J(~'l IllS lt1AN'I ~I)
(Compensation up to $200)

..

IdentityTruth.com Awareness your right!
Mortgage, credit card, bank account or oel ular phone fraud
victims now have a chance for so e compen~tion.
ldentltyTrvtll 11 * I I for your ~ t lpl
We will be conducting 1 minute resoarch
sessions, wnere partici ts are required
to p ovide their Input.
All information will tie; kept confid1 ntial.
All intJrested candidates
plea a contact
I 114-131•, or
-11

;fro the more we learn to unders cl, appreciate and respect each
o er. As the president of VisionIntegration of the Americas, I
committed to working with
th community to celebrate our
di ersity by displaying and main. · g the flags of each country
o the Avenue of las Americas. I
·ally thank the Boston city
cilors who unanimously app ved the creation of the Avenue
o las Americas in Jamaica Plain."
The Committee on City and
igbborbood Service, chaired by
S LaMattina, had a pubic hear. gin June at the Kerinedy School
· Jamaica Plain. It was the hope
o Arroyo to bring Hyde Square
Jackson Square residents and
inesses together to speak about
proposal in a public forum.
resolution was released favorly from the committee, and the
ity Council members recently
oted on behalf of the measure.

ayor's Garden Contest
nby fonns available

a neighbor's garden, window box,
or front, back or side yard. Only
gardens planted by amateur gardeners ate eligible to take part in
the contest No professionally contracted work will be allowed to
enter. Entrants must submit photographs of their garden with an official entry form. Judges will use
the photos to narrow the entrants to
five finalists per category. Site visits by contestjudges will determine
the winners.
First-place winners in each category will receive the Golden
Trowel award from Menino,
prize packages for HGTV and a
one-year American Horticultural
Society membership, all to be
given out al an awards ceremony
in late August.
To enter Mayor Menino's Garden Contest, gardeners may pick up
entry fonns at local Comcast Customer Payment Centers, Boston
City Hall, Boston Public Library
branches, or the Boston Parks and
Recreation Department at 1010
Massachusetts Ave., Roxbury. Applications can also be downloaded
at www.cityofboston.gov/parks. Interested contestants can also request
entry fonns by calling 617-9613021. The deadline for entries is
July 20 at 5 p.m.

Terrorism risk
insurance extension
introduced in the House
U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano and
the chairman of the House Finan·
cial Services Committee, Barney
Frank, recently introduced the
Terrorism Risk Insurance Revision and Extension Act of 2007,
The bill extends the Terrorism
Risk Insurance Act for 10 years
and will spur the development of
a private market for terrorism risk
insurance.
After the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, many insurance companies
excluded terrorism events from
their insurance policies. As a r~
sult, Congress passed 'IRIA in
2002, which created a federul
backstop to protect against terrorism related losses. In 2005, the
measure was extended for two
years and is currently set to expire
at the end of 2007.
Also joining Capuano and
Frank in co-sponsoring TRIREA
are Reps. Gary Ackerman,
Joseph Crowley, Steve Israel,
Peter King, Carolyn McCarthy,
Carolyn Maloney, Gregory
Meeks, Dan Boren, Emmanuel
Cleaver, Lincoln Davis, Al
Green, Luis V. Gutierrez, Steven
Lynch, Tun Mahoney, David
Scott, Brad Sherman, Albio Sires,
Melvin Watt and Robert Wexler.

puign, ity Co cilor John M.
Tobin J · anno ces that "Slow
Down B ston" hich began citywide on onda , May 14.
''It's
e to mind people to
slow do n whe driving through
the ci s nei borhoods," said
Tobin, ho se es as vice presh
dent of e City ouncil. ''We gol
n great espo from last year'
campai and e received a lo
of posi ·ve fi back from resi
dents
over e city. The re
quests for si s have alread:r1
started to cos in. I hope that
even ore
ple will get on
board ·s year. '
I
"Slo Dow Boston" is a public aw eness
paign aimed at
curbin s
g on Boston's
streets Tobin gan the effort ip
2006
r ~ ' ffice received numerou compl .nts about speeding.
. t y , more than 5do
signs ere disthbuted to residents
citywi e. Tobin's effort also inspired a similar campaign in tbe
1
town f
Th red and white signs reatling ' lease Slpw Down Boston"
will
available to Boston residents free
charge through
Tob' 's offi . The signs can be
plac on ~ ns or affixed to
front porche and fences. 1fbe
cam ·gn · run through ~e
end June.
' e wafn:er temperatures
brio more residents out on our
stree and sidewalks, riding
bw~ , pushing strollers and jpgging ' said Tobin, who represents
Wes Roxb~Jamaica Plain F_d
p
of Ro lindale. "Mototists
mus be ex
cautious on jour
roa ays this time of year especiall becautso many children
are utside njoying the w ther."
" low Do Boston" is p of
an ngoin~ffort by Tobin t enco ge
pie to stop s
· g
and drive s er. In August
5,
To · pro sed that the cio/ of
Bo ton con ider using solar-ll°wer radar sf>eeci display signs.
e filed an order callin~ for
h · gs tofdiscuss the possirility
of urchas g and permanpntly
ins · g e radar signs citywi e. Several years ago, Tobin
w ked to increase the ~ for
· ers wh fail to yield to pedestri s in er sswalks. Tobin ~ also
a ropone t of the traffic calming
m asures now being ust by
o er citie and countries · cludin speed umps. ·
obin s ·d that he ho~ that
th signs · also make ·vers
tter obs rve other rules f the
ad like ielding to pede trians
· crossw~, obeying "No Turn
o Red" igns, and makiqg sure
at drive s don't block intersec-

Dedham.

1

Boston's green thumbs have
ti1 July 20 to register for the
ayor's 2007 Garden Contest
resented by the Boston Parks
d Recreation Department and
sponsors Comcast and the Boston
Herald.
"Home gardens enliven our
neighborhoods and enrich the lives
of their owners as well as all who
come in contact with them," said
Mayor Thomas M. Menino. ''We
applaud the efforts and dedication
of all our city gardeners who beautify the cityscape and improve the
health of our environment."
Launched 11 years ago as part of
Menino's citywide beautification
initiative, the contest recogniz.es
gardeners who have landscaped,
planted flowers, trees and shrubs, Tobin announces
ti Anyon
ns.
and, in the process, beautified their
'Slow Down Boston'
s gn can
own small piece of Boston.
Building on the popularity of 17-635
Residents and businesses are encouraged to nominate their own or last year's public awareness C(lm- j hn.tob·

~ interested obtaining a

.
·-

..

....

call Tobin's office at
220
or
e-mail
@cityofboston.gov.

·'www.coupons.townonline.com ··
••

•.

=.

..

..

I! •
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WHAT ' S
welcomed more than 100 kids
and teens while schools are
closed for the summer vacation.

WEST

EN
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H0 us E

uy retu ms to the West End House

West End House Night
with the Lobsters

Honan Fellowship, please call
Ann Walsh at617-787-4044, ex:t.
32, or e-mail awalsh@westendhouse.org. To learn more about
the life and legacy of Brian J.
Honan or to download the 2008
Honan Fellow application, visit
www.brianhonan.org. ·

Summer volunteer
opportunities
COURTESY PHOTO

Teens Jeannine Clark, right, and
Tara Cheatum are just two of our
teens that wlll be at the West
End House late night this
summer.

West End House
extends summer hours
for teens
The West End House will be
open until 9 p.m. for teens on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and the club will remain
open until midnight on Thursday
and Friday beginning the week of
July9.
· Free transportation will be provided by the West End House to
those teenagers needing to travel
home to different neighborhoods
throughout Boston. For more information, please call the West
End House at 617-787-4044.

At the West End House, the fun Is
lust beginning for, from left,
Rane5' Gomes, Karl Hubbard and
Mehedl Haque.

Summertime at the
club
Summer.is officially here at the
West End House and the fun is
under way. The club reopened its
doors on Monday, June 25, and

On July 18, the West End
House girls choir and dance team
stole the show at Harvard University's Beren Tennis Center as the
Boston Lobsters hosted Venus
Williams and the Philadelphia
Freedom. Our club members not
only had prime seats for this marquee match, but also performed
on the court to sing the national
anthem and provide the halftime
entertainment, impressing even
the professional tennis players
with their stellar dance moves.
If you missed the action on
Wednesday night, West End
House members and families can
still catch the Lobsters in action
this summer on Tuesday, July
24. The West End House has
I
COU TESY HOTO
been invited by Boston Volvo
Sho~ here Is e:est Buy employee Rebecca Tiano surro nd d
Village to sit in the "Lobster
by W'st End House kids Mehedl Haque, Tajah Lee, Adrl na
Pound" to cheer on our home
Salas and Carla Delgado.
team while they take on the New
onday, :'uly 9, the crew bers while they play
York Buzz. Complementary tickfrom
est
Buy 1eturned to vol- Square together in th
·ets are available on a first-come,
unt
at
the
Wi~t End House. Room, a game of''Kn
first-serve basis to members, and
Whil the technology super in the gym and play
families and members will restore woikers were here at the and other games in th
ceive a free Boston Lobsters Tclub, they bonded with mem- tion Center.
Shirt. For more information, call
Katie Healey at 6 17-787-4044, End H use member Brian J. gram includes a paid
ext. 13.
temship in a comm

Honan fellowship
nominations accepted
The West End House is now
accepting applications for the
fifth class of Brian J. Honan Fellows through the West End
House Boys & Girls 'Club. The
Honan Fellowship was established in 2002 to memorialize
former City Councilor and West

fellowship empowers
m acros:; Boston to become ngaged and influence
change in their community, develop 1 ership :>kills, and stimulate interest in public service.
Fellow learn al:>:mt government
and
'tics, identify neighborhood ncerns, complete service
projec , and met:t with public officials Jand advocates. The pro-

or government offi
with a community a
to create change in B
We are seeking
from committed,
who possess leaders
and the desire for p
In addition, all appli
residents of Boston
or 11th grade in Sep m
If you have questi ns

The West End House Boys and
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton
invites you to be a good neighbor
by volunteering at the club. We
offe~ a variety of summer opportunities to make a real difference
in the lives of the many children
and teens at the West End House.
Volunteers can help run our
summer programs ranging from
rock climbing in the gym to
learning about far off lands in the
Education Center and from ceramics in the Art Center, to teaching or sharing your passion for
music in the Music Clubhouse.
The West End House needs caring and capable neighbors on
both a short term and ongoing
basis. The club is located at 105
Allston St. between Brighton
Ave. and Commonwealth Ave.
Plan to attend a volunteer orientation, at the club every Tuesday
and Thursday at 6 p.m . or call
Katie Healey at 617-787-4004,
ext. 13, or e-mail khealey@westendhouse.org.

Come to a volunteer orientation
1
on any Tuesday or Thursday at t
p.m. and you can become a W
£nd House good neighbor.
•

take a class with our m mber8 ·
our art room and Music Cl "_
house, or play foosball or
jp
the Game Room and Teen Ce
In the gym, your team mem rs
will pair up with ours to play ki ball, flag football or have a kn · out challenge on our baske
court. During this two- to
hour volunteer commitment,
employees can "shadow" our ·ds
as they go through their aftem •·'
routine at the West End Ho
you want to bring your grou ~fu
after work or on the weekend,
can tailor this opportunjty to ~t
your company's expectations p.
volunteer day. Please call atie
Healey at 617-787-4044, ext. 13,
for more details!

poq

.if
We

Corporate volunteering
at the West End House
Looking for a chance to volunteer with your co-workers this
summer? Come to the West End
House, where there is no limit to
what your team can do! From education to athletics, to cooking a nutritious meal for our kids to painting the walls of the club, groups of
five-20 people can volunteer at the
West End House Boys & Girls
Club. Come during the week and
team up with our young members
for a fun-filled day of education
challenges such as math games,
spelling competitions and more.
While you're here, volunteers can

THE OAK SQUARE YM

Camp Connolly
Summer Programs

Reach Out Annual Fund
campaign continues

Registration is going on now
for the annual summer camp and
programs. At the Oak Square
YMCA, the program is built on
the four core values of caring,
honesty, respect and responsibility. Campers and families will find
traditional activities, positive
staff role models and diverse enrollment to be complemented by
the unique YMCA atmosphere.
The camp includes free lunch and
snack. Registration information
is available at the welcome center
or by contacting Luzia Centeio at
617-787-8669 or e-mail lcenteio@ymcaboston.org. Slots are
filling up fast, so register today.
Financial assistance is available
for those who qualify.

Help the Y make a difference in
the lives of fellow community
members. The YMCA's goal is to
raise $80,000 to support the schol·
arship program. The Y invites you
to reach out to help the children
and families in the community by
donating to the Reach Out campaign or by becoming a volunteer
or sponsor. For more info~atioo,
call Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535.

Get frt this summer

ics, b ketball, baseball, gymnastic , karate and more. The
S
er Sessions will run
Sept. 1 m two four-week
s as weU as eight-week
. New programs include
ball, volleyball and adult
<TVY...,.,,.~.,tics. Contact the wel-

Summer 2007 Girls
on the Run
Girls on the Run is a nonprofit
prevention program that encourages preteen girls to develop selfrespect and healthy lifestyles
through fitness activities. The Y's
curricula address all aspects of
girls' development - their physical, emotional, mental, social and
spiritual well-being. This progrom
is sponsored by New Balance and
runs Aug. 13 to Aug. 17. For more
information, call Bobby Kneeland
at 617-787-8669 or e-mail rk:n~
land@ymcaboston.org. For more
information on this program, Vtsit
www.girlsontherun.org.

Visit the Y's 37,000-squarefoot, state-of-the-art facility and
see what the Oak Square YMCA
has to offer. The YMCA's Membership for All program provides
income-based pricing to those
who qualify. New member personal training packages are available now at a discounted rate.
Special summer memberships
are available. For more informa- Program registration
Registration for the YMCA's
tion on memberships or programming, call the welcome center at two summer sessions is going on
617-782-3535 or visit www.ym- now for community members.
Programs include sports, aquatcaboston.org.

ng/Keturn
ervisor

!t
~

:
:
:
:
•

caJt for appt.
(617')783-9100.

:

~~

/1151.iklJtJILJGm~day•'<'

t
CORIAN, :)ILESTONE
lllftOvt! " " " dispo~

June 18·22 • A\19. 20-24
Boys and Girls 6· 14

\
ofyour o/J/ top.\

or GRANITE

13,if.!§fl_!O~S

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
call Michael @ 978-562-5603

H free 1-18&-267-4211

Visit my website at www.belowtherim.com

regulation~of

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with
the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the
board of health of the city or town in which they are located.

--- ------ --------------- -

~

COUNTERTOPS

i'(ift\
Meadowbrook School rJ Weslon

--

•
•

position in Allston
verseeing shipping and
etum goods processing.
Medi cal benefits,
near T.

If ii s $55 thert, It's probably only S53 here. We
measure ui your home, quote. relllO'le your old
top. install yoor new top and dean up 54 Years
in business. Always happy customers. We own
the factOfy.
..........

July 9-13
July 16-20
July23·27
Boys and Girls 8-15

d swimoffering
children.
the basic
tion and
and are
d private
lessons are availab e
ugh the
aquatics departme . F r more information, call the
tics department at 617-787- 66 or e-mail
Kerri at krall723@ ah .com.

In response to the need to proThe Oak Squ
vid safe and constructive out- have teen nights
of-s hool-time actJV1ties for 6-10 p.m. and s
yo g adults. the Oak Square
A has built a stand-alone
center on its property. The
cen r has jw;t been completed.
Wo kshops and programs are
go· g on now throughout the
s
er. Contact the Welcome
Ce ter for details on the Y's
"G t Summer" program that inclu es free, :fun summer activiti for teens For more inforrnaor to make a donation, call
Fucci at 617-782-3535 or
th teen supervisor, Zack Edm nds, at 617-202-0147 ..

...... ... ........... ·:
Baskalball Cmnp
Regis College

New aquatics cl
hearing impaired
offerect at the Oak S
A certified interpre
ming instructor is
classes for adults
Classes offer re · g
swim strokes for

(117) 471-1130
~

-.....,
Choo~

Colian for

a on~ p<LCe, ~amkss,
no chip, rq;eirabk
SU!fau 1/uJ1 does not

~
and
,.;a gn'<'""'
youteria
)'l'lln of
troubk frtt pkasure.

IWJry

•

::!'
.
.=f;.',,
canon or ?ther ar~as are oumit.
YMCA publishes new
For more informauon or s are-an
mission statement
idea, call Linda Silvestri t Gf1The YMCA of Greater Boston 787-8665 or e-mail lsil tri~
is dedicated to improving the ymcaboston.org.
:i"
health of mind, body and spirit
of individuals and families in our
Birthday parties
communities. We welcome men
and women, boys and girls of all at the YMCA
incomes, faiths and cultures.
Children's birthday
may be hosted at the
This may be a pool, s rtS or
A chance for fitness
gymnastics party and will · dude
Memberships for children and
a designated room for c e 'ah~
adults of all ages are available for
presents. For more info atioh'or
the Oak Square YMCA. Stop by
to book an event, call eaffi'Jr
the facility for membership and
Twing at 617-787 -8669 e-mfill
program information. Confidenhtwing@ymcaboston.or . ~'"'
tial scholarships are available to
·ij
those who qualify. For more inY
on
the
Web
""
....ri
formation, contact the welcome
center at 617-787-3535 or tdurso@ymcaboston.org.

Volunteers needed
Have a special skill to share
with children or adults? Want to
try coaching? How about becoming a YMCA greeter and welcome
friends and neighbors as they enter
the facility? Those with expertise
in business, art, dance, music, edu-

I
I

I
I
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OBITUARIES

James Craig
D corated WWII veteran
James A. Craig of Brighton
died Thursday, July 12,

Community Coupon
Promote your goods and services to customer
actively looking for special offe.rs in o
Community Coupons section. 88% o
Community Newspaper Company re ders ar
coupon users and 65% of adults ob ·
coupons through the newspaper. Don't mi
out - place your advertising message ·
Community Coupons and let CNC's awar

"

- ·A llllliiii -

C)~ -.......

winning local newspapers deliver fur you roda .

I

..

J

Ill

• Northwest, South, 1West Zones
Advertising Deadline: Thursday, August 9
Publication Date: We' k of Au11ust 22
• Cape Cod ¥one
Advertising Deadline: Ttlursday, August 16
Publication Date: Wee'- of Sep1ember 5
• Greater Boston, ~orth Zones
Advertising Deadllne: T~ursday, August 16
Publication Date:
of Au 1usl 29

I I
•

~~

I

Wer
I

..
, ,
r:.
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Your

.

adve~ing m~age =!.~?!1,!!
will

e Jammy Beat Show'
h Scott Kepnes

L conversation

I

2007k

Bac to
Sc

!::~hast.,!:~:.'

and fie new school
ound the corner. As that time

year is right
approaches, arents will look to our annual Back
to School se ·on to help prepare for the school
year ahead. on't miss the bus on this valuable
advertising ction in your local Community
Newspaper uring the week of August 13. Place
your adverti ing message in our Back to School
section to
- your ad will reach over 560,000
h ouseholds ith chiJdren throughout the Greater
Boston mar et. In a.d dition your ad will appear
in one zone of the S1!ptember issue of CNC's
parenting
ine, Parents and Kids.

-,.
t ,

:..
I'

Deadline:
ugust 2
Publicatio Date:
Week of A gust 1:3
1.
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BEVERLY

MILFORD

72 Cherry Hill Park
Beverly, MA 01915
978.739.1300 phone
978.739.1391 fax

159 South Main Street, Suite B
Milford, MA 01757
508.634.7557 phone
508.634.7511 fax

CONCORD

NEEDHAM

150 Baker Ave Ext., Suite 201
Concord, MA 01742
978.371.5700 phone
978.371.5211 fax

254 Second Avenue
eedham, MA 02494
781.433.8200 phone
781.4338201 fax

FRAMINGHAM

ORLEANS

33 New York Avenue
Framingham, MA 01701
508.626.3835 phone
508.626.3900 fax

5 amskaket Road
Orleans, MA 02653
508.247.3219 phone
508.247.3201 fax

MARSHFIELD

YARMOUTHPORT

165 Enterprise Drive
Marshfield, MA 02050
781.837.4521 phone
781.837.4541 fax

923G Route 6A
Yarmouthport, MA 02675
508.375.4939 phone
508.375.4909 fax

------------ - - - - - --

Hew~64.

Born in Ar · gton, Mr. Usher
had lived in ambridge for 35
years, having oved there from
Brighton.
He worked
a craftsman of
flutes for
es Flute Co. in
Boston.
Husband o the late Mary
Usher, he leav s his wife, Theresa (Comeau) sher; a brother,
Edwartl
· of Taunton; and
many ilieces d nephews.
His funeral as held Thursday,
July 12, from e Keefe Funeral
Home, North Cambridge, followed by a
eral Mass in St.
Former Brighton resident; Peter
Church.
made flutes
Buri,al was p ·vate.
Donations ay be made to St.
John J. Usher of Cambridge, Peter Church, 00 Concord Ave.,
fonnerly of Brighton, died Mon- Cambridge,
02138.

John Usher

Obituary policy
The Allston-Brighton TAB publishes obituari ofAllston and
Brighton residents, fonner residents and close latives of
dents as a community service, free of charge.
must
come from a funeral home, or lbt the name
contact of the
funeral service in charge '?f ~ts. bmission deadlinefor publicati.onin current week's~tionis 1 a.m. Tuesday.
Send obituary information via fax to: 781-4 3-7836. E-mail:
obits@cnc.com. Digital photos may be e-mail in jpeg form.at
· Obituaries can also be mailed to Allston~Brigh TAB, 254 Sec~

resi- 1

t

AT THE LI BRA RY
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New England Aquarium
Thaveling Tide Pool - All ages.
Road, Friday,Aug.10, lOa.m.

righton Branch
4
Academy Hill
B ·ghton, 617-782-6032

day, July 9, 007, at Mount
Auburn Hospi in Cambridge.

eStories
edition of "Story
by a paper craft,
takes place
esdays, July 24,
Museum of Science - Reptiles frOm 6:30-7: 0 p.m. Free and
-Ages 7 and older. Friday, Aug. open to the p lie; no registration
17, 10-10:30 am.
is reqirired.
Franklin Parle Zoo - All
ages. Friday, Aug. 24, 10 am.

Lap-si Story Time
Children 4 d younger and a
caregiver are elcome to join in
Next Stop Kindergarten -A for stories
a craft on Monspecial storytime for kids starting days at 10:30 .m. No registration
kindergarten in September. Fri- is required.
day, Aug. 31, lOam.

Happy Birthday, Harry Potter! - For ages 3 and older takes
place Tuesday, July 31, 3 p.m.
Magician and actress Debbie O'Carroll presents "Magical Med
elp is available at the library ley" featuring variety theater with
those who are mystified by stage magic and storybook charac- langdage.
Internet. For an appointment, ters. Birthday cake will be served Thursday fro
following the program. Registrac Alanat617-782-6032.
tion not required.

Advertising Dead ine:
Wednesday, August 15
Publication Date:
Week of Septemb r 1O

, '<

-M-------------~--

children are welcome to the
"J
y Beat Show" with Scott
K pnes on Tuesday, Aug. 3, at 11
a . at the Brighton Branch Li. Get ready to sing, clap, hop
dance along, Learn the funky
dpa and the silly jammy
ce. Free admission. For more
onnation, call 617-782-6032.

well-to-do audience when we distribute 105 000
magazines in the most affluent communi~ in
Eastern Massachusetts. It's all about GOOD· for
these upscale readers and they're looking for our
exclusive products !llld se ·ces!

I

. Craig was a member of
ters Local 25 and VFW
o Dedham.
e was a decorated World War
eteran, having served in the
c Theater. He received the
le Heart with Oakleaf Clusd Silver Star.
e leaves his wife of more than
5 years, Eleanor A. (Noonan)
·g; his son, James A. Craig Jr.
his wife, Laurie, of East
ri gewater; his brother, Walter
'P te" Craig; his brother- and sisr -law, Raymond Noonan Sr.
Marilyn Noonan; his grand. dren, Steven Craig and his
· , Kim, Ryan Craig and his
· , Meredith, Shannon Hom. and her husband, Craig, Brenand James Craig, III, Joseph
nan and his wife, Theresa,
ce Noonan and his wife,
·s and Raymond Noonan Jr.
an his wife, Pina; several nieces
an nephews; and his close
fri ncls, Jack and Marie Leonard.
e was brother of the late John
an Robert Craig.

His funeral Mas"s was celebrated Saturday, July 14, in St.
Columbkille Church.
Burial was in Gethsemane
Cemetery, West Roxbury.
Memorial donations may be
made be made to Alzheimer's
Association of Massachusetts, 36
Cameron Ave., Cambridge, MA
02139; or to St. Jude Memorial
Hospital, 501 St. Jude's Place,_
Memphis, 1N 38H)5.
Arrangements were made by
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brighton.

No registration is required for
group, and admission is free.
group meets Mondays and
ursdays at 6 p.m., and Tuesys, Wednesdays and Fridays at
1 am. For more infonnation,
c 617-782-6032.

ms
ersation group
·on, no charge, just
od for improving
with the English
up meets every
10:30 a.m.-noon.

Honan Allston
Brancl

Story Time - Monday and
Wednesday, 10:30-11: 15 am.,
July 25 and 30; Aug. 1, 6, 8, 13, 300 North arvard St., All·
15, 20, 22, 27 and 29. For children ston, 617-7. 7-6313
age 2 to 5 and their caregivers; sfO-.
ries and a paper craft. No registra.
for
tion required.

Program~

children ~md families

Faneuil Bookwonns
Wednesdays, 4-4:45 p.m., July
H ..
Potter Party
25;
Aug.1,
8,
15,
22
and
29.
ChiJ.
Join
u;-f~~
games,
prizes and a
Stories and films for children
e place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. dren in grades K-3 are welcome to raffie for th ' new book. Friday,
·s is a free program; all are in- join the group for great stories and July 20, ~ p.m.
conversation. No registration reted.
quired.
Frid y Afternoon
M ·cal Movies
Reading Rea~ -Fridays,
Shown o the library's big
The Brighton Branch Library 10-11 a.m. For ages 3 to 5. July 20 screen, for bes6 and older. Friived a gift from the estate of and 27, and Aug. 3. (Musical days at 3 p. .
J nnie Levey to benefit the Russ- guest Su Eaton). Explore concepts
July 27: ' appy Feet''
i collection at the library. The necessary before a child learns to
Aug. 3: "
.e"
ilbo Baggins Fund has been ere- read. Share stories and play educaAu
. g. 10: '§ad Hot Ballroom"
. Materials include Russian tional puzzles or welcome perAhg.17: y•ushedAway"
ction, nonfiction, classics and fonner Su Eaton. Parents are ent-sellers; Russian DVDs; couraged to participate with
Gaming~n the Big Screen
ussian videos; and Russian preschoolers and will receive take.
Play your favorite Play Station
ks on CD.
home activity sheets to reinforce games on th library's big screen,
The library invites all Russian the concepts at home. Preschool- for ages 9 d older. Every Tuesers and community members ers will also receive a commemo- day from~ p.m. through Aug.
t sign up for library cards and rative T-shirt and three books to 14.
1
·ew the existing collection.
keep. No registration required.
For more infonnation, call Call the library for more infonnawec1n~r Afternoon
17-782-6032.
tion.
~Club
Make =· truments and other
Book Discusmon Groups
musical d .ghts, ages 5 and
The OK Oub-Tuesday,Aug. older. Eve ~ Wednesday at 3
14, 4-4:45 p.m. The Only Kids
19 Faneuil St., Brighton, Club is a monthly book discussion p.nl.
22.
17-782-6705
group for children in grades four
oolSummer
and higher. Books are chosen each
Rea • Readiness
rograms for children: month by club members and will Each w le, explore fun conSummer Reading Program: be available one month in advance cepts that l
to reading: stories,
tcb the Beat @ Your Ll'brary of meeting at the Faneuil Branch. songs, fing rplays and crafts, as
ucational toys and
For all ages. Children will read, A snack will be provided. Prereg- wel!l as
eep track of their progress and re- istration is required.
games. R · g Readiness is for
ive a surprise for completing
~ruidren ag 3 to 5 years. Every
The Faneuil Pagetumers - A Friday at 10:30 a.m. through
d returning weekly adventure
beets to the Faneuil Branch. Pick monthly book discussion group Aug.24.
folders beginning June 28 and for children 10 and older with a
Tod er Story Time
oin the fun. The kick-off event parent. Books will be available
eaturing musician Moussa takes one month in advance at the Fu¥usical tory ti.mes all summer
lace Thursdays, July 26 and neuil Branch. Preregistration n>- long, for ges 1-1/2 to 3-1/2.
quired. Tuesdays, July 31 and Every Tu
ug. 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30, 3 p.m.
y at 10:30 a.m.
Aug. 28, 6:45-7:30 p.m.
through A • 21.
The Jammy Beat Show! n-Brigbton
Cover to Cover: Teen Book
1th Scott Kepnes - all ages.
Exposition
ing, dance, clap, hop, dance Club - Tuesday, Aug. 21, 2:30along and have a boogie-woogie 4:45 p.m. A monthly book discusThe 2 st annual Allstonood ti.me. Monday, July 23, 11 sion group for teens grades 7 and Brighton
Exhibition features
a.m.
up. Join the group for great con- local artis in an exhibition of
versation and a snack. Books Ql'e watercolo , oils, sculpture,
Roxaboxen -All ages. Sarah chosen each montli by club mem- drqwing d photographs. Come
Salemo-Thomas presents an in- bers. Books will be available Ofle and .expl~the diversity of exteractive play based on the classic month in advance of meeting at tlte pression · Allston-Brighton. All
story by Alice McLerran. Thurs- Faneuil Branch. Preregistration ~ ~ork • remain on exhibit
quired.
day, Aug. 2, 3 p.m.
July.
for June

....J

aneuil Branch

iug.
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Deaf stude ts translating hakespeare into AS~
1

-

SL, from page 1

implement American Sign
guage in its teaching. At least
nee a week, staff from Citi PerormingArts Center met with stuents at Horace Mann to discuss
hakespearian themes and how
ose themes connect to real life.
e students then took what they
had learned, and created their
own interpretation. While working with ' 'The Taming of the
Shrew" for last year's festival,
students from Horace Mann dealt
with issues such as relationships
and abuse.
''We had a wonderful experience [with] 'Taming of the
Shrew'," said Johnson. 'They
took the subject matter very seriously and grappled with it in a
very interesting way."
What Johnson found most interesting, however, was what she
called ''triple translation," the
idea that these students were
translating Shakespeare's writing
not only into modem-day language, but also their own, ASL.
Triple translation could lead to an
entirely different interpretation of
the text all together.
The Horace Mann students will
be performing on the festival's
"Swan" stage at 1:30 p.m. And

"Like any cultu
group, their
perspective is diR"~...
in some ways an the
same in SOflle wa
Eryn Johnson,
Citi Performing Arts
while ASL interpreters
present at all perfo
speaking interpreters will
when the Horace Mann tudents
perform. Despite the l guage
barrier, Johnson recalled e student stages as lhe busi t last
year.
''We want to [create] a
of deaf culture, deaf th
said. ''We had a good
from the deaf cornmuni
ly good turnout."

Nneamaka MOtdl, 16,
Dorchester and Alex
· from East 804lton reMlllM
Midsummer Night's D

Shakespeare on he Common fi atures Brighton's Btl
Brighton resident She ey Bolbefore:
man has heard this st
boy loves girl, girl loves y, boy
and girl come upon an e hanted
forest of magicul fairies one of
whom can cast 11pells of l ve. No,
it's not your average lo e story,
but it is one cJf Willi
Shakespeare's most fwnous medies,
"A Midsummet Night's
"
this year's main com
Citi Performing Arts Ce
nual "Free Sh!lkes
on the
Common" event,
place
July 24-29 on the Bost Common.
'This past winter I did 'A Midsummer Night'•
'," said
Bolman while in
een re· ·ar with
hearsals. ''I am very
the story, but il's still v exciting. The more I do it,

:!

· · "I love Snug •••He's
an aesthetically

intelligent person."
Shelley Bolman

hers, as well as an actor. The
''new start-up theater group,"
which is based out of Groton,
works to find communities that
don't have a professional theater,
but do have the resources to start
one. This, according to Bolman,
creates an intimate atmosphere
between the acting troupe that
performs in the community, and
the people who live there. He also
calls the group a "democracy,"
which takes input from all of its
members.
"Same actors, designers, directors ... all in it together," he said.
'There aren't a lot of permanent
companies. [This is] a chance for
artists to work together over a period of time."
Bolman and his castmates have
been rehearsing heavily for their
run in "A Midsummer Night's
Dream," which will begin Tues-

layers I find."
Although he played the parts of
both Lysander and Peter Quince c
in "A Midsummer Night's ·'°"'"'~ ... ~
Dream" earlier this year, Bolman
will be portraying the character of
Snug this time around. Snug, a
member of a group of aspiring actors hoping to perform for the
Duke, is described by Bolman as
"definitely a follower," but also
"sweet, shy and quiet."
''I love Snug," he said. "He's an
aesthetically intelligent person."
Even though this is his first
time acting in the "Free Shakespeare on the Common," festival,
the Boston-area native is very-familiarwith the city's theatertradition. With a master's degree in
theater education from Emerson
College, Bolman is not only an
actor, but an educator, working in
several local schools and theaters,

da}', July 24, at ·8 .m. And, while
the reh~als are going "really,
really we ," Bolm credits them
to 'l great ast and great direct<l>r,
Co1nmon ealth
Shakespea're
Co1npany s foun · g artistic director, Steven M r.
:
lt's tht1 12th ear of "Free
Shakespeare on e Commorl,"
which has served 850,000 audien' e members s ce it began.
La t year's perfo ances of '"ftie
Tattling of the S w" brought ~n
mQre than 100,
people alon~.
Ibe en,tire fes val, includiM
the "MidSummer'' performan~s.
is lree to all who care to atte~d.
1l\ performanc;esi will take plafe
at the Parkman :Sartdstand, ~d
Bolman 1,lrges th;:it "every prpdu tion isldiffere~F'
:
11
• lt's a beautiful summer ni~t,
kick back," he s d. "It lends ~t
self nicely to bein outside." :
I

I

market rate by 2012

Hundreds f ulnits could
HOUSING, from page 1

choose to lease vacant apartments
for full market prices. Across
Boston, there are 3,778 such units
with mortgages ending by 2012.
In Allston-Brighton, this includes
the Camelot Court building and
its 160 apartments, which the
owner may be able to lease at
market rates as soon as the beginning of 2008.
''Despite all the [affordable]
units that are being built, if we
lose these units that are expiring,
it will be a net loss," said Tamara
Daly, the vice president of Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation's board
of directors.

The groups that org ·
the
meeting Allston- righton
Community oevelopm nt Corporation, Boston Ten
Coalition, City Llfe/Vida Urbana,
Greater Boston Legal ervices,
and the Massachusetts S nior Action Council - hope th t one of
several legisl tive ap roaches
will help save Camel t Court
and, eventually, the
of the
units at risk in :Boston.
The Enabling Act to
fordable Housing wo
municipalities to regula
buildings with ex · ·
mortgages, including buil · gs that
have already converted market
rents. Another bill c
ntly be--

" If you're losing and not nr.i:~c0 rving housing,
you're not getting whe y u need to be."

fore the legislature would give
cities the right to purchase - or
choose purchasers for - buildings slated to become market-rate.
State Rep. Kevin Honan, who
chaired Tuesday's housing committee hearings on the bills, said
at the meeting that he has been
dealing with expiring use housing
for his whole term in office.
''If you're losing and not pre-

housing, you're not gethere you need to be,"
said. ''I'm going to continue to work with people on this
to bring resources to the
or urrent tenants in expiring-

u
s
ac
th

b · dings, there is already a
ty net, although it has holes,
or · g to Vince O'Donnell,
vi president for affordable

housing preservation at the national nonprofit Local Initiatives
Support Corporation. Many but not all - renters are eligible
for "enhanced vouchers" that reimburse the landlord for marketrate rent. But when a subsidized
tenant leaves, landlords can
charge new renters market-rate
rent, leading to an overall decrease in the number of affordable apartments.
Alex Selvig, who is running
for City Council, noted th'at
there is also a shortage of affordable homeownership opportunities in Allston-Brighton. (Several other City Council candidates
did not immediately return re-

:
quests fo~ comm nt.)
1
'The problem ith incentives
is that the mone will have to
co_1ne from somel here," Selvig
sattl, and he doe n' t think people can a(ford to ay more taxes.
In the w~rst-cas scenario, Allst<;in-Brigh~911 is · danger of l:leco1ning ''fonj ined college
ca1npuses with studeqt rental
properties sp · ed in l::letween."
1·
:
He sur.ports e affardaijle
housing oills tou ed at e me¢ting. "It's fair to e ow ers atid
i!'!! fair to the ten.ets at e sarpe
tm1e," he said. "Torda le ho4sfro sorr(eing has to co
wfiere."
:

·McDonald's late- ·ghthours coul draw crowds, group wo
M CDONALD'S, from page 1

24 hours a day. A hearing is
scheduled before the board for
Wednesday, July 25.
Other McDonald's in the city
have applied for extended hours
; as well. One lawyer, Steven Baddour, and not the individual franchise owners, represents these pe-

titions, the licenslllg
''This is not an indivi
trying to respo"'1 to de
just a corporate move
them all up," B rekeley
Baddour could not
for comment.
Berkeley pointed out

said
pl~

d. It's
to open
·d.
reached
that two

other restaurants on Western Avenue, a Dunkin' Donuts and a
diner, have applied to be open 24
hours in the past, and the ACA
opposed both those proposals.
One reason for the opposition
was to avoid crowds letting out of
bars and coming towards residen:

ti~ n

had not gone before the community asking for a license, and a worker told him the Soldiers Field Road
franchise was open 24 hours a day
and didn't have a license, either.
It turned out the location at
1750 Soldiers Field Road had
been operating with no license at

I

es

all. When Berk ley q estionect
th@licensing bo d, offi ials told
him there was no cDo ald's on
Soldiers field Ro d.
:
'That l~ation ppli for and
reeeived a licens in S ptemtler
2005 and curren ly o ates the
drive-through 24 ours day.

'·
I

Lowe's
By Richard Cherecwlch
STAFF WRITER

.. -:
. ·· ~
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~
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Lowe's, the national home
improvement chain and 19th
largest employer in the United
States, took another step towards its quest of opening a
store in Brighton by presenting
the Allston Civic Association
with preliminary plans for the
store and seeking feedback
from the ACA and the community.
Lowe's
representatives
brought blueprints, artists' renderings and a scale model of the
proposed 198,000-square-foot
store Wednesday night. The
store and a two-story parking
structure would be built on the

et~~

site of the Barry Con
ing on Guest Street.
The audience voi
concerns, but seemed l ely suir
portive of the pro
. ''We
need Lowe's here," o resident
said.
The proposed sto
two floors, complete
den center facing onto
achusetts Turnpike o
ond floor in wha
representatives called
departure" from no
chises.
''I think this bui1 · g is a lot
more interesting than e Barry
Controls building," architect
Jim SullivWl of
&
Burgess said,

communi

Residents feared that the new
store would bring more traffic to
the area and requested that the
store compile traffic data from
the Home Depot store in Watertown.
"North Allston may be coming to you," ACA Chairman
Paul Berkeley said. ''If there's
bumper-to-bumper traffic, we
fear people will start taking
shortcuts through the neighborhoods."

Lowe's has not done a traffic
study on the area yet, but the
Boston Redevelopment Authority requires one before construction begins. Lowe's would also
spend money to fix traffic signals in the area, and representa-

support

aid they hoped to cut
do n on employee traffic by
encp ging bicycle use as well.
1be main entrance of the
sto~
ould face the parking
s~c
, with a side entrance
on Gu st Street.
The new building will incorporate ome design elements insp~ by the nearby New Balan
dquarters and the new
W B building on Market
S t. A scale model showed a
shaped wall on the tumpilre de of the building, with
th~in ent that the wall would
c te a feeling of motion. The
b · · would be a combinatio9 o grey and Lowe's trademark vy blue, with the wall

facing the Pike being almost
completely blue.
The plans shown at the meeting were not finalized, and representatives said the BRA has
not begun to examine the project yet.
The parking structure would
feature 188 spaces on the first
level, 190 spaces on the second
and would be closed at night, officials said.
The period for the community
to address comments about the
preliminary plans to the BRA
goes until Aug. 20. Representatives said they hoped to begin
construction next spnng, and
the store would be completed
after about 14 months.

Order

